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~ Great Pumpkin 
This won' t -scare the crows, but it's guaranteed to keep the gobl ins away on 
Halloween. Mr. Pumpkin __ created by Donna Henkel, J .P . Paulin, Gil 
Koped<y, Bill McClure and Mike Nowak, all from 'Berwyn, III ., and Gary Grac-
zyk from La Grange. (Staff photo by Tom Porter.) 
Student trustee vote 
slated for Dec. 5 
By hIT)' MartiD . 
D..dly Ep-ptiaD S&alr Wriler 
1lIe general election ror the student 
trustee will be Wednesday Dec. S. the 
same day students vote orNiling vacant 
se""te seats, Mike Carr, student body 
president, said Tuesday. 
Carr said applications ror students 
wishing to run ror senator or student 
tnIslee will be ayailable in the Student 
Government Office (rom Nov. 9to Nov. 
iI. 
Times and polling places ror the Dec. 
5 ~ion will be announced later, Carr 
saId. 
Carr and Sharon Yeargin, executive 
secretary 01 Graduate Student Council 
(GSC). met Tuesday to discuss im-
plementation or the voting procedure as 
• result ollasl week's Student Trustee Referendum. . 
· Abour 40 per cent ol the students 
AUiIlll in last week's referendum chose 
• general student bod,y election as the 
'r.' 
method by which a student trustee will 
be selected. 
Carr and Ms. Yeargin will meet' again 
at 11:30 a.m . Wednesday to finali", the 
campaign and voting procedures. 
' 'The main reasons we decided to 
have the trustee election at the same 
time as the senale eleCtion is to cut 
down on cost.s and we don't reel we can 
ask the kids to come out to vote three 
times," Carr said. Carr said petitions 
ror sena r will have to have at least SO 
si¥."a while L'1e trustee petitions 
wtll ibly require 200 signatures. 
E student can vote ror a stlflent 
t but only undergraduates can 
vote ror seDators, Carr said. - • 
1lIe, n!boo for the winter election 01 
senators, carr said. is that some seats 
::I~t wbile others' are up for 
" By having the trustee election Dec. 
5, we can hopefully have a student 
seated "? the boanI by the Dec. 13 
meetang, _. Carr said. - • 
.'.-
-, 
Hearings begin today 
on parking tickets 
. ) By Rafe ~nger ' 110nday through the office or. T . 
Daily Egyptian StllfT Wriler Ri~hard ~ager. vice president or 
.. dt"velopment and services. 
Swearing and kiCking tires over a Five members of the Traffic Appeals 
University parking ticket won't help- Board. which reviews appeals from the 
but ~ppcalillg the ticket might help. hearing orficers. were also appointed. 
Hearing officers and the Traffic Ap- ~cording to Section 7-105 or SIU 
peals Board begin their review of con- Vehicle" Regulations . the five-man. 
{ested par~ing tickets at 10 a .m. Wed- board "must include a st udent. faculty 
ncsday a nd will COntinue Monday- member . non-academic staff member. 
Fdaay from 10 a .m .-4 p.m . in Room 211, civil service employee and a UniverSity 
of Building C. Washington Square. admini~trator . " . .-. 
Ftfteen administrative hearing of- ParkIng officials refused to divulge 
fieers . e ight law st udents a nd seven the names of thuse serving as hearing 
faculty-staf~ members were appoinlLtd officers or on the appea ls board without 
the consent of Mager . who was oul-of 
lown Tuesday . .. Ombud.sman 
Support pa.nel 
reestablished 
By David C. Miller Jr. 
Daily Egyptian Stair Wriler 
An Ombudsman Advisory Hanel is 
being - bi-oueht back to life by the 
University Senate. 
A resolution introduced at ' the 
Tuesday senate meeting called for 
reestablishment or an Ombuds Panel 
made up of onE' representative from 
each constituency or the sen'lle. The 
resolution was tabled when it was lear-
ned the senate's executive committee 
has already begun forming a similar 
panel. 
Senate President John Hawley said 
persons are presently being sought ror 
the advisory panel, and he expects the 
panel's first meeting within one week. 
Hawley said the panel will meet with 
Ombudsperson Kris Haedrich and Dean 
of Students Bruce Swinburne to prepare 
the panel's formal charge and also 
discuss its general operation. 
"'The advisory panel should be a body 
to assist in any future decision about 
the Ombudsman Office," Ms. Haedrich 
said to the senate. The panel will par-
t ticipate, she said . in discussing Ombud-
sman operations. decisions on how and 
with whom the office will !JlRetion and 
;mestions about Ombuds stafrang_ 
" Any recommendations or concerns 
affecting the whole University com-
munity wouldn't be made from the Om-
buds office itself," Ms. Haedrich said. 
"The responsibility or such (large-
scale) recommendations is terribly im-
portant and shouldn' t be made by one 
person alone." 
t Advice and consent of the panel 
would come to bear on recommen-
dations such as calling for University 
~= ::u':;"(~!~ ~~~I ~ 
Haedrich said. 
Hawley hopes lo include as many con-
stituency via: presidents as possible on 
the panel. He said one or more 
representatives (rom various con· 
stituencies would be acceptable on the 
panel. 
Ms. Haedrich saKi ~e1 will 
represent an autonomous tie . the U· 
Senate. Working with the .I, site 
said, will enable ties to lbe ad· 
ministration to be,dropped by the Om· 
buds .office. 
Some 300 ticket-holders . since the 
..begin.ning of t.he quarter . are awaiting 
hea·rings. said August LeMarchal. 
parking division supervisor . The most 
common fines are ' SI for meter 
violations. S3 ror .~ Iega l parking and 510 
for vehicles lacking a decal. LeMarchal 
said. If the first two tickets are not paid 
al the Parking Division Office, 
Washington Squa re. within five 
business days from the violation date, a' 
$2 penally ree is assessed. he said . 
Persons desiring a hea~ on their -
ticket must appear at the parking office 
within the rive days and fill out a rorm , 
LeMarchal said. They then have 14 
days to appear for a review before the 
hearing officer. No hearings are gran-
ted arter the original fiv~y period ex-
pires. he said. 
Richard Higgerson, University Legal 
Counsel , said the hearing procedures 
are the sa me as last year. However. the 
hearing officers are authorized to 
amend the procedures and may do so at 
a later date. he said. 
Presently the ticketed individual, 
with a copy of his tickrl and his hear ing 
application , must appear and plead his 
case before the hearing officer , Higger-
SOil said. The officer is empowered to 
either affirm the ticket or void it if he 
reels the ticket was unjustified , he ad-
ded. 
Ir the ticket is affirmed, the in-
dividual has 14 days from his hearing 
date to file an appeal. He may per-
sonally appear before or send in writing 
his reasons for voiding the ticket to the 
five-man appeal board. : 
ThE: decision of the Traffic Appeal 
Board is final, Higgerson said. , 
Concerning moving violations 
ticketed by SIU police. Higgerson said 
these are considered a slate ticket and 
are not handled by the University's 
traffic hearing officers or appeal board . 
Gus Bode 
, Fu~ding priorit'i~s go through inany channe.L 
By DaYid C. M1IJer Jr. 
DaIIf Epptiaa StaIJ Wriler 
The setting of ' University spending 
priorities begins at the scholastic 
department leveJ and ends with the 
governOr. Danilo Orescanin told thE 
U!'iver5i Senate Tuesday. 
Orescanin •• exectltive vice president 
and ville president for administration. 
went . to the meeting to clear up 
questions of spending priorities after 
recent publicity over funding problems 
'Campus Transit 
operates prirote 
. sb,uttle · ser'Vice 
By Kalby WUkeD 
Student Writer 
Your Campus Transit driver may be 
better Ibao your'barber or beauticiao 
when it comes to campus gossip, 
meeting as maoy people as he does. 
Campus Transit " exists to move 
University personnel 00 University 
business. " Rasche said. The transit 
cars are avaUable from 7 :30 a .m. to 5:30 
p.m. and make runs anywhere withiif 
the city limits and to Southe.lI"tiijnois 
Ail1>Ort. ~ . 
~ Campus Transit ....,the University 's 
for Saluki Stables, the stadium and 
9ther areas. 
, 1'I1ere are basic rules for the .assign-
ment of morues .. 9rescanm saId, and 
many times the sources of money for 
various University operations are not 
interchangeable. Funds for the 
stadium. he explained , cannot be· 
peremptorily shut tled from another 
area or fund . . 
The questi on comes doo.rn to how 
much money a unit requests and how 
much the stale approves. Orescanin 
said. Fund requests from departments 
and divisio,n heads are supplemented by 
adminslra{ion requests , and the wbole 
budget goes to the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education (SHE l. 
"In essence, B~ said to the gover-
;hor to cut this item, this item and this 
item ," Orescanin said. The .trimmed 
budget returns and :.iU is forced to live 
with it ....... Orescanin pointed out the ad-
minstra tlon has only 1 wo per cent 
discreti.gnary pG .. ~'er in reassigning 
monies within the final budget am9l:l:"t. 
Aller saying priorities for speJiding 
are begun at the department level , 
Orescanin did not dwell on the actual 
setting of spending priorities. There is • 
no fixed formula for setting priorities. 
he said , and depending on what matters 
are discussed, consulalion may DC may 
not be appropriate. . 
Much of the trouble I n gelling money 
lies with BHE, Orescanin said . SHE 
. docs not, consider SIU's budget in terms 
of "cost structure ," he said. and they 
ins tead assign monies according to a 
" formula percentage bases." 
This methud of budgeting does not 
agree with the .~ate-recognized~ 
))) of SIU 's master <tevel"l'lJIent plan. 
Phase III calls for budgeting in terms 
of expansion and development. such as 
. .......... 
money for ~ting up a new graduate 
program. - The slash in state funds 
comes as 'BHE neglects Pbase III goals 
and forces total money reductions. 
SIU $imply does-not have lQe desired 
control over ~ its own . !Wending . 
The state is controlling 
control looks like it is - going to gel 
worse" he said. 
. The sorvival of schools is at stake 
Orescanin Said . and it is "scary" ~( 
watch Illinois ' educa tional cen-
. causing people in Springfiel' 
what is good for Southerr 
DaniJo Orescanin 'Private taxi service. operates with 16 to 18 drivers , who drive from four to six 
full-size sedans, depending on the 
demand, Carlton F . Rasche, director of 
Auxiliary libel Service Enlerprises. said 
Addrp.ssp.s R ,epuhlicans 
. recently . 
Travel Servi~e includes Campus 
Transit Service abd Intercampus Bus 
Service and is part of Auxiliary and 
Service Ent"'llrises. 
BI_air labels Walker ~ypocrite 
Unitl six months ago, Campus Traosit 
operated with ooIy one car. Data is now 
being accumulated on the usage of the 
greater number of ·cars. 
Canip~ Transit· cars are radio-
equipped just like private taxis. A 
UniYersity employee desiring tran-
sportation calls a dispatcher operating 
from the Pbysical Plant. \The dispatcher 
radios the car assigned to that area, and 
the driver arrives in - minutes . The 
A"'ssenger must give the driver a ticket, 
wbicb bis department or ornce has . 
)!IIlCbased in bulIt for 50 cents a piece, 
regardless of the distance of the ride. 
Campus Transit is still in the ex-
perimental stage, Rasche said. It 
exists to provide rapid. movement of 
personnel and to help alleviate the 
pariting problem. Rasche said the ser-
vice welcomes comments from its 
patrons. 
In addition to Call!pus Transit, the 
~~::~r.:, ~v~~::re~ 
VTI campuses and Southern Ill inois 
Airport. The bus service is free to 
stuaents and University personnel with 
SlU identification. 
By Diane Mlziallw 
Daily Egypti .... StaJT Writer 
W. Robert Blair (R-Park Forest): 
speaker of the Illinois House of 
Representatives, aHempted to rally his 
party from its Watergate s lump .... 
Tuesday night , when he told an 
audience of more than ISO. " Dan 
Walker ' s the biggest hypocrite in the 
history of Illinois politics." 
Blair was in Southern Illinois to ad-
dress a J ackson Cvunty Republican 
Central CommiUee dinner at the 
Student Center. 
The state of the nation is dismal , 
Blair said. He predicted the current 
"crisis of confidence will leave per-
manent scars." -
Blair asked each !lP.publican to "ac-
cept part of the responsil?ility for fin-
ding the way back." Turning from 
:;~\~~ra~e~~(t~~ckc.::t,~a~:;~ 
Kissinger to t'uit 
Cairo, ma:rbe lsmef 
to speed negolintions 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger plans to visi t 
Cairo and possibly Jerusalem and other 
Mideast capitals in a bid to speed 
There are 17 buses, making 17 runs negotiations between Israel and its 
Monday tIrOUIIb Friday, 11 on Saturday Arab "foes, officials said 1'IIesda; night. 
and five on Sunday. A study made Kissinger' probably will go on from 
spring quarter sbowed that the bus the Mideast to Chilla, where he is 
aerviee transported 40,000 riders during scheduled to meet with Chinese leaders 
the -"«. 1'be Carbondale terminal is in Pelting Nov. 10. 
DOrth of Univenity Pad at Man~on a The Kissinger mission to the Egyp_ 
E. Pad Streets. . tian capital was to have been announ-
. ced at the White House on Wednesday 
The buses. ar~ also ay.,labl on alter IsmaU Fahmy, the acting Egyp-
~toforU~~ty~is . ~ .tian foreign minister , met with ~.- ~- terviCe 45...,.... a 'Presidem Ni -
mile. Bul:bel8idtlie, .... coverc:alllaol' Prime M:';' Golda ' li'eir 'oC l.s!:aeJ 
malDl8WIce, penoDDeI and equipment / wiU call on NiJon Thursday as the pace ~l / qllic:boed ill tbree-sided ej<pIoratory 
The bus ~ ~ted as eart of ::s =~ the United States, ~ 
~ H.ilIs (~y IKaiJt for Kissinger originally was _due in 
---~) to ~ tnuIIpor- ~ IiIis month, but the.conflict ill 
'-'- to cuopua. The fare then was 111 the'llidoest caused ~ to postpone the 
CIIIIbo' trtp. .<. _ . 
administration as "government by 
press release" and the Governor as a · 
"power demagogue." 
EPA must make 
reduction decision 
W~INGTON (AP) - The u.s. Court 
of Appeals has ordered the Enviromen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA) to reach a 
decision within 30 days on its proposal 
for a phased reduction of lead in all 
grades of gasoline. 
The action came in a suit against lbe 
EPA med by the Natpral Resources 
Defense Council and ' 12 other 
:: ruli", . ~.. The COUIICil disclooed . The ... t .was rt Jan. 10 after 
then-EPA Administrator William D. 
Ruckel ....... ~ the reduction be 
f.u- ·~, aad pootponed the 
adoptioa of ~ program for one year .. 
Downstate Illinois wi ll be hurt by a 
" Walker-Daley deal ," Blair . said , 
referring to the recent political recon-
ciliation bet ween the Governor and 
Mayor Richard J . Daley of Chicago. 
" It 's a deliberate scheme to siphon 
off your highway road funds-to take 
downstate dollars and give them to 
Daley ," Blair said . 
Blair urged his audience to fight back 
at every leveJ of government in up· 
coming electioJlS and defeat the " pan_ 
dering brand of demagoguery oozing 
[rom Dan Walker ." . 
Prominent local Republicans sharing 
the speakers' table with Blair were : 
Norbert "Doc" Springer, Chester, 
Illinois House member and candidate 
for Kenneth Buzbee's State Senate 
seat ; Gale Williams, Carbondale, can-
didate for the Illinois House; John Hoff-
man, Jackson County Sheriff; Charles 
Gray, Jackson County Board chair-
man ; John Austin, OkaWville, can-
didate for U:S. Congress and Ray 
~rr, Jackson County' Republican 
Otairman. 
Austin joined Blair in defending the 
Republican party against Watergate-
related criticism. Critics of President 
Nixon, Austin said,"are people who 
react-not act." 
"We dOll't need people to tell us what 
is wrong, " Austin said. "We need 
people who get in there on Saturday and 
play the game and play it right." 
7 r 
,SIU's new employe new~l~tter goes to· press 
By Diane Mizialko 
Daily Egyptian_ Staff Writer 
The Univer,;ity Record . SIU's new 
employe newsleller. is ready to ~o to 
press . , . 
the first run of 5.000 copies shou ld be 
ready for mailing by Nov. 5. Don 
Heeke . director of Communication.;; . 
said-'tuesdav. -
The first iSsue will carry eight pages 
of information of "interest a nd \'alue" 
to all classifications of StU employes, 
Hecke liaid. ' -
The lead stories of the Newsletter 's 
first number are on the University 
~na(e and Di\' ision of Cont inuing 
Education program. Also in the rlrst 
Issue are stories expla inmg recent 
legislation wh ich acre<-ts stale em-
ployes. . 
.'the UOIverslly Record 1.5 written by 
the st aff of the Unlversi l\, NewS"" Ser-
vice. The Issue IS laid out ~u News Ser-
Vice a nd goes to UOI\'ersi ty Printing 
~rvic,: i~ cam('ra-read~-rorm . U nive~­
SHy Pnnlmg does tht> ca mera a nd press 
work ne<'essa r~" to prod uce tht' offset 
publ icat ion. -
The newsletter contai ns no art work-
photos or drawings-as an economy 
measure. 
'-We wanted an economy publication. 
but one still attractive enough from an 
inform ational standpoint so that em-
ployes will read it ," Hecke said. 
Hecke estimated the cost of the 
newslet ter f t.$460 a month , or less tha" 
a dime an Issue. The estimate includes 
third-class bulk non 'profit postage . 
The approximate SS.5OO needed to 
. fi nance the newsletter for a year is 
charged against University News Ser-
vice's bud~ef., Heeke said . Extra funds 
were allocated to I he University News 
R~porter testifies· at hearing 
By TelTY Marti said. " If Ihere were , I'd probably quit Student Government office: to hear J ohn 
D ' 1 ' Egyptian Staff Writer m)' job ." . Sheridan.. . 
aa )0 , Asked by Garry Seltzer , committee Sheridan is an wndergraduate Univer -
A staf.f writer for the Daily Egyp ian chairman. if she had ever been rest iC' - sit);" senalo( , who claims he has in-depth 
• told a Student Senate investig~ive led in investigative repon ing of the ~_ files from research he has done on the 
committee Tuesday she has no mi nistrat ion and ,.802rd of Trustees, newspaper . He was scheduled -to testify 
knowledge of any form ~f censorship at Ms. Mizialko said . ··Of course, there Mondav but was on militarv alert over 
the paper. ' are some things people who are inter- the weekend . . . -
viewed don 't want published . Then , I 
use my own judgment." U.Sf'nal" f'n(/onwll 
budget by T. Richard Mager, vice-
president for deyelopment and ser· 
vices, to coyer the expense, Heeke said. 
The neWsletter is funded ~
June 30, 1974, Heeke sai.!! , but it will 
take from six months to a year to 
evaluate audience response. ":The 
publishers need time to settle on the 
best fonnat for re"llders ' needs and it 
' takes about the same time for readers 
to respond," Hecl<e said . 
. Universi ty News Service will select 
material to run in the newsletter and 
Heeke will review lhe contents, Tim I 
Turner, University News Director. said 
material for publication will be judged 
on the basis of timeliness and interest 
to the readers .. 
No editorial comment or opinion wilJ 
be published in the University Record , 
Heeke said. and contributions 0( this 
nature will not be accepte d . 
" Backgrounding" articles , explaining 
and interpreting campus events.will be 
publisJied , however . 
Contributions to the monthly newslel· 
ler may be directed to University News 
Servic'e. The copy deadline for e,.ach 
month 's issue is the 20th of the 
preceding montt! , Heeke said. 
Diane 'Mizialko, who covers the ad -
ministrat ion and board of trustees, was 
tli second witness to testify before lhe 
Academic Affairs .committee in its in -
vestigation of DE ·editorial policies. 
Ms. Mizialko said she has never been 
pressured by Derge not to print an ar-
ticle.. . S~luki Stables need backer 
The investigation was authorized Oct. 
10· after Fred Whitehead , assis tant 
professor of English . tbld the 'Stud~nt 
Senate a lett er he wrote_concerning St U 
~~~~~ ~~~d ~:sg~ef~~ ~~~ 
pIIbl ication by Howard R. Long. fiscal 
officer of the DE. 
'1'h e implications .of Whitehead·s let -
· Ier do imply guil t by association:' Ms. 
Mizialko said. "I don 't feelthc'P"per I 
worK' for should assassi nate any in -
dividual's character." 
. Ms. Mizialko said the letter was 
libelous because it impl ied Derge had 
something to do with the Afrierican 
Nazi Party . 
Commllt ee members repeatedly 
asked questions concerning individuals 
who had been and are involved with the 
editorial policy of the DE. Ms. Mizialko 
responded by saying the committee 
would have to ask those persons to the 
heaJ:ings if they wanted to know their 
opinions. 
"I 'ye never been told anything was 
too COI1\roversial to be printed," she 
"oerge didn 't and wouldn 't te ll me 
not to ptint an article," she said . " He's 
not that dumb ." 
Ms. Mizialko, who · ha;t;;;.,n: a staff 
"Titer since April, said undit two 
managing editors, ( Bill Harmon and Ed 
Horn) she has ever been di~ouraged 
rrom. pursuing a sto . 
"I've been encouraged to dig for 
.stories-never disc~ragt:P 'to in· 
"est igate." Ms. Mizlalko said . " Ed 
(Horn) wanls things 10 be fair and ac· 
curate, Editing is -not censorship ." 
Much timt! was spent on last spring 's 
allega tions thai the DE censored stor ies 
and editorials derogatory sf Derge and 
th~ administrat ion. . 
Ms. Mizialko suggested the commit· 
tee ask Harmon. last year's managing 
editor . to test ify. 
Asked why Long elimi nated the 
student editor positions a ft er last 
spring, Ms. Mizialko said. " You have to 
. ask Long. It may have been an 
economy measure and it might not. " 
The committee is scheduled to meet 
again at 6 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Bv Dayid C. Miller Jr. 
Dail) ' Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Universi ty Senate passed a 
resolution Tuesday endorsing Lhe Saluki 
Stables operation , providing the stables 
can become self-su'pporting . 
Although numerous senat ors ~. 
• pressed doubts about the fina ncial 
viability of the stables, a ll agree that 
the stables were a desirable part of the 
UniverSity comm unitv. 
Rick Per:e, chairman of an interim 
st udent senate committee, interested in 
saving the stables , said the U·Senate 
decision shows senators are a wa re of 
the stables' importance . Further , he 
said . the senate was agreeable to the 
present research which altns 10 provide 
an a lternative to closing the stables 
outright . 
" I don't really feel comfortable going 
on recorll unqualifiedly saying, 'Yes, 
keep the stables open.' .. said Senator 
Russell Trimble. Senator Isaac Schech-
meister echoed Tnmble 's doubt, and 
expressed concern over the number of 
people who actually use the stables. 
However , Rich Lange. vice chairman 
of Pere's committee. said petitions sup-
porting the stables continuance had 
gathered 4,000 signatures to date. He 
said the committee. was seeking 5.000 
signatures, and that number represen· 
led more ~ple tbah have ever voted in 
a student election . 
Lang a lso pointeaout that inte r"'il in 
lhe stables is a recent thing. with most 
students not knowing about the stables 
unt il the beginning of this quarter . As 
student awareness of the stables is 
rising, Lange said , so is their j nteresl. 
Senate discussion on the diffe rence 
between claiming interest and giving 
fina ncial' support to the stables ended 
with Senator H. Arnold Barton 's a'men, 
dment to the resolution. He said . the 
stables could better receive senate s~. 
~lX1rt of the resolution recognized tile 
necessity of the stables' becoming 
financially independent , . 
A suggestion from Kris Haedrich , 
Ombudsperson, that the resolution call 
for an extension. of the Nov . 15 closing 
date was not discussed. Ms. Haf;drich 
said as long as research about stable 
funding was in progress, time should be 
granted to insure the stables ' finding a 
meaningful scheme of self-support. 
Senator Mark Klopp said Pere and 
Lange welY seeking a vote of con· 
fidence for the stables , and there was 
no other commitment to be-made by the 
senate. Pere agreed to this , and was 
satisfied with the final senate action . 
,Derge will mk, answer 
questions at Student Senate 
SIU President Dayid R. Derge will ask 
and answer questions at tbe Student 
Senate meeting at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Ballroom A of the Student Center . 
Referendum: Acade mic Affairs Com-
mittee, on' its investigation of the Daily 
Egyptian editorial poti~y ; and the In-
ternal Arfa"s Committee , on wba t 
constitutes an election district. 
Stud~nt Center opens 
faculty room Monday" 
Jim Kania , senate vice president, said 
in addition to Derge's appearance, the 
senate will hear many committee 
reports . 
The Finance Committee wiu present 
its recommendations for funding tbe 
following c1abs : Rugby, Soccer, Spirit 
Council .. VoIIeybaH, Sport Parachute, 
Sailing , Bowling, Trap and Skeet and 
Orienteering . 
Other reports are slated to l>e given by 
• Murray Mann and Steve Nuckles . 
related to the Student Trustee 
Kania said impeachment procedures 
will be brought against three senators 
because of 1re ir absence a t the 
meetings this quarter. Those senators 
are : Terry Carrell. Yvonne Mitchell 
and , Mike Nairne, each representing 
eastside non-dorms. 
Bills on the funding of Sigma Delta 
Chi. I],ational journalism fraternity and 
the impeachment of President Nixon 
are also scheduled and may be given 
immed iate con:;ideration , Kania said . 
j 
.' Wedne5day : ~:~~:I ~t~ ~~:d~ probability for ~t-
By Mary Gabel 
Student Writer 
SJU 's faculty members will have a 
place to call their own in the StU<\l!nt 
Center when the Orient Room opens its 
doors as the Faculty Room Monday . 
Sixty-five seats are available for the 
social spot , which is located just outside 
th e Stude nt Center Cafeteria 's 
turnst y les. " The room has been 
designated to be used by the faculty : 
they can eat lunch there and visit with 
colleagues," said James Sheppard , 
assistant director of the center. 
The room will be open from 7 a .m. to 
3 fl .m . Monday through Friday . 
. tered showers b~l~emoon. The blgb temperature will be In the middle SO's. 
The wind will be from the SW to W at :>-12 mpb: RI'Iative hum,idity 60 per cent. 
Wednesday night : Partly cloudy with the low u;mperature in the upper 3I)'s 
to 10wer 40's . Precipitjilion probabilit:y will increase to SO per cent by tonight. 
5O'!!:.~ay : Partly Ioudy and continued cool with tJ;ie bigh around the middle 
'I\Iesdljy's bigh on campus 58, % p.m., low 41, .6 a .m. . • 
Tables and carpeting, in orange and 
gold color scheme, are similar to the 
other ''Town Rooms" (Corinth, 1bebes ) 
~~: and the general design of the 
~ena. 
(lnformation supplied I!y th<; SIU Geology Department weather station ) "All faculty members are en-
couraged and are welcome to use the 
area," ,"!id Sheppard. 
Although the Student Center is 
mainly for students convenience, Shep-
pard said, the building is oflered to aU 
the campus community and all campus 
factions have to be supported. 
" I 'm sure facuIty members might 
take a student there upon invitation," 
he said. 
Currently', consumption of alcoholic 
beverages is not allowed in the studeat 
center, 
The assistant diredor hesitated to 
speculate on fUlure beverage 
regulations but said, " . don'l !!,link .. 
would be in favor 01 any BYO (briac 
~our~) policy in the cent« '--
it ' woulll e<e.ale an unconlrillable , 
situation. " 
Placing the room on iDCIellDite 
reserve was sUClested by Vice 
Presidenl for Academic Afl'aIra ...s 
Pro'{ost Keith l-.. .. 
DoIIr ~ 0I:I0i.r 31, 1m. ..... 
. ". _ .. :- '.- ;.-
Gom. on OuQoin, t.k. th, .... t th.Jinishl 
/3dito rials . 
What now DuQuoin 
With the loss of the Hambletonian . its m-ajor at-
traction , there may be a lemptal-ioo on the .p,rt of 
many Southern Illinoisans to say the DuQ.uom State 
Fair is in real trouble. -
Is this traditional show~ows doomed to "'-'COrne 
a seeond.,._ event due to laCk of interest ? Will .. th~ 
people" who know and understand the enterprist' 
whieh tllree generations of the Hayes family have 
labOred long and hard to develop sit silently unalar-
med by the decision of the Hambletonian Society? 
This matter concerns all who believe in the Cuture 
of ~them IIIrnois . 
In regard to the future . there are som~ alternatives 
for Bill Hayes and his associates of the people of the 
area will rally together. Losing the Hambleton.an 
need not be lpoked upori as a disaS!er to the DuQ)loin 
Fair or Illinois racing enthusiasts. but raTher as an 
opportunity for a new direction. contio,:,ed growth in 
a traditiooal sense . and greater achievement for 
tomorrow. 
Given the support and devotion shown before this 
year's fair pj!rtIaps the DuQ)loin State Fair could 
become u..; "Home of the Southem Illinois Classic." 
harness racing 's newest and most exciting 
achievement. 
More specifically. the Hayes organization has the 
know how.lhe prestige. and the bankroll 10 dt:velop a 
Carbondale's dogs 
Herds of stray 'dogs on the streets of Carbondale 
have become as common as noeks of geese in the 
air. herds of deer in the woods or. scl}ools of fish in 
the waler. In fael . the problem of having an abun-
dance of dogs has reaehed epidemic stages. These 
dogs can be as harmful to the public as they are to 
dogs that are well taken care of. 
There are over IS million stray dogs in the United 
. Stales. Carbondale has adequately contributed irs 
share to the above figure. From Apr. 1. 1972to Mar. 
30. 1m. the Jackson Counl)' Humane Shelter dealt 
with 3,1112 stray dogs. OUI oC these dogs. 16 percenl 
were placed in homes and 14 percenl w"{t! returned 
10 lhelr original owners. ThaI leaves the remaining 
'lO percenl of ~.734 dogs to be destroyed. ",., Humane 
Shelter keeps the dogs thaI !hey receive Cor seven 
days. 1C u.- dogs are not plaeed in homes or retur-
ned 10 their owners. they are-destroyed 10 make way 
for next ......s·s batch or dogs. 
Most or the stray dogs are inadequately fed so they 
lum to the nearest garbage can and ransack it Crom 
top to bottom usually leaving much or the gamage 
strewn allover. yard. By feeding oul of these insect 
infested garbage cans, many of the stray dog,s cateh 
diseases such as distemper. kennel cough or trachial 
bronchitis. ~ diseases are not only passed on to 
other stny dog,s but also may be passed on to dogs 
that are well cared for. 
Slray docs are also~to the c:hildren of 
this cammUDily. An . . cbild may go up to 
one or U- dogs and be with anything but 
fri....w.-. .....r or stray dogs have not 
received their rabie aboIs. ",., may bile • ehild. 
nm 011 ....t ___ be ieee again...". painful tetanus 
Ibot will haft to _ for the child to insure iU 
'-lib. _ I.
1'he problem lies wilhiD the.pl)lper control and COIl-
~ or the rapid growth oflbese dogs. 0wDers 
or their clap IbauId haft their dogs sprayed .. 11 is a 
liinple ___ taIIiag GIlly 15-10 1DID\IIef to COID-
. pIe\e...a it is .......... Analber ~ for COIl-
-trollillc the.JIIIIIIIIelioa of clap -1Il··Cartiondale 15 to 
..... DIIr ......... ~~~-
race (or Southern IIhnoLS second to none. "'unds 
pledged by Illinois government leaders and spurned . 
by the Hambletonian -Board. jf reassigned to this pur-
pose. would assure a permadent home at DuQ9in Co .... 
a trotling race of world -renaun. 
The facil~nd track at DuQ\lOin maintain a 
racing record that speaks for i\selC i.the finest har-
nt..~ racing circles in the country. Its heritage and 
history have made it a promi~ent place and type face 
to the words "ha"'ess facing.- · 
Without being senlimental. one has only to reneet 
upon the lifelong dream oC W. R. Hayes. who sin-
ce rely fel! he could make a worthwhile contribution 
to a sport for which he had deep affection . The 
dre,am was of hosting the world's most .glamorous 
harness race in "surIOundings reminiscent of the 
, grass roots setting in which harness racing was born . 
Today lhat setting is known as Hayes Fair Acres. 
and we should hope to perpetuate what the Hayes' 
devotion 10 the sport of hamess racing. particularly 
in Southem Illinois. has helped to creal. -
There is no guarantee of sucess in whatever is done 
to replace the Hambletonian. Bul then! is Ihe cer-
tainty oC Cailure if fIOU.ing is done. 
Sam Deao .... 
Daily EgypCiu Staff Wriler 
keep the dog away from other dogs when it is in heat. 
II may take a bil oC careCuI walching on the part oC 
the owner. but il will only last Cor three weeks and it 
hap;leDS only lwo or ' three times a year. 
The Carbondale Leash Law fines the owner of a 
dog S10 Cor not having his dog on a leash and lied up 
or not having the dog in an enclosed area where he 
cannot get out. This law is hard to enforce since dog 
tags in Carbondale do not have the owners name or 
address.n them. The name and address oC the owner 
should be plaeed on the tags so that dog owners 
wouldo 't be so nonchalanl about the whereabouts oC 
th~ir dog. I!eople should be fined for having their dog 
in areas liisallowed Cor dogs just as they are fined Cor 
parking 'their car in a no parking zone. 
",., best solution remains in the hands oC the dog 
owners themselves. IC dog owners keep on Cailing to 
take care of their dogs by nol Ceeding lhem or letting 
them run wherever they please. the problem will 
never be solved no mailer how many dog catchers 
there are. Dog owners should know where their dog 
is and what it is doing al all times&eve Jenkallk 
SUacIeat Writer 
~ ~ -
-By .dilon tr.veln.ad Staff Artist 
,or @on 
News qui~' 
Walker Road 
lI 's good to see thaI Govemor Walker-learned 
somethlng [rom his campaign walk through the state. 
He knows a bad road when he sees one. 
!iteve'Jesuakilis 
Sludetlt Wriler 
",., priee 
The price of beeC is down and you can get all of the 
.gasoline you want. Another crisis or two and we'lI be 
in good shape. 
Afterglow 
John HUaDCI 
Slu!leDt Writer 
With sbldents puffmg away in their e1assrooms. the 
efCectiveness of the "No Smoking" signs in University 
buildings has literally gone up in smoke. 
CarolyaMII 
DaUy Egyptlaa Stafl Writer 
Caution : Mea WlldlbunliDg 
With everybody in government on a wilchhunl, 
everyday is Halloween. 
A Modera Benuedlction 
DelDic....--
Sbldeat WrIter 
American oil companies hope that Arabs will give 
U.S.'s Middle Easl ~ce prowsals to the Biblical 
manner-4ly annointing their heads with oil. 
On the CredIt Side 
Rare KlJager 
DaUy Egyptlaa Stafr Writer 
\ 
The introduction oC a BankAmerican serviee Cor SIU 
students is one or the mosl "creditable" ideas to come 
aboul in a long lime. 
Bobo.good 
Sludeat Wrller 
Daily 'Egyptjan 
& (9ommentary 
.~What others say 
J each them English 
",., ~udy of black culturt: has become popu.ar 
among studenls of all races on American college 
<:ampuses.dunng the last fh'e years. As a result 0( / th8 inleresl in tlus long-<>verlooked .area . some 
bladts beh'-'e that Afro·.-\men<:an children should 
be taught an African language or blad EngILSh . 
Is there a need for Afrel·Amenca.n chlld!-ed10 study 
a language other than standan! EngILSh? Or. ~larcus 
AlIen .~nnan of the modern foreIgn languag .. 
and hI 'lures dep.anmenl at lhE- l"OI\'erslt'" of 
Missou t. L OUIS . IS among thosF biack 
academioans .. '110 thlllk 001 . " A blad ciuld in the 
g/!etto doesn 't ha,'e to be taught a blad Ianguage-
he hears at e\·~·day :" Dr . . ~len said In an Interne" . 
'1'here' s only one Imponant language-the language 
a employabtlny-and In the J.'ntted States. that ·s 
English. 
.Although he feels black stud,es ha,'e been neglec· 
ted too long In tt><> LOIted States . Dr . . -\!!en feels tt><> 
fie'4' emphasts by some black leaders on tt><> need for 
a separa.e blad language In the CnlLed Sta.es IS 
more a a fad than a ",nous pursuit . 
-11115 emphaSis .. nil SOQn pass:- he sa\ s . .. ...\ 
st.udent can do as he " .. nts oolSlde of schOol. bul 
good English 15 han! enough for any st udenl '0 learn 
as it IS. " -
Dr. Allen stressed that the recent ootcrv C'OOCe'r-
DIng black st udies wouldo·. have been neCessal)' If 
that area had not been neglected In Amencan 
schools for so many years . " The only aUention gl \"en . 
'0 blad studIes 'n the past has been dunng ':-;egro . 
HtstOI)' Week ' once a :.;ear. 1bat ..-as farcICil.!." 
A]'houl'h t><> agrees .. ;th the need fOl' expanded 
blad s.ud.es. Dr. Allen 150" sure .. i1ethet acadenllc 
degrees sboul!l be a,,'anled jn .t><> d=lpline. ..Jt 
would be difficult (or a stude.u 1C? earn a hnng m lhls 
fteld . ~ Or; ;Jlen sa,·s . 
'Or. Allen. ,,'110 SlUdted in France in .he la.e 1!NOs 
on a Fulbngh. sC'Ilolarslllp . feels .he black studies 
Ciekl has malured during lM last (e'''' years, " You 
ml~h. say lhe ,,"heat has be<:orne separated from tt><> 
chaff: ' he sa\'S. " In an\' field . lhere lllluaU\, are 
~o,"~ 10 be some charla.a..sou. '0 explOIt the pe.,pfe. 
There ha\'e been charlatans In medJcine aDd 
charlatans 1'1 religion, You ' ll al,.'ays ha\'e some ~lar· 
joes and E lmer Gan'I)'S 10 any field :' 
Dr. Allen stresses .hat students sho\Ud look heyond 
.be mere pc'pUIan'y 0( bla<:lt studl" . .. ,\ lot 0( people 
are finding out tha. " IS a serious dISCIpline." .he 
says. " It·s more th,an just sitting-- around m rap 
seSSionS, ,.iuch students can do b\' themseh'es an\' 
Saturda~ !light." . . 
The blatant neglec1 o( Afro--Amencan her.uage In 
L S. ~Is. Or . Allen says. should pre,·en. 'l1e ·in · 
'eres! In bla<:lt st udIes from dtsappeanng for a'long 
lime. '1be field IS becoming a little more conser· 
\'a ' h 'e no".-. I thmk It 's settled 10 (or a klng lime. 
In regard .o.t><> demand for .he study 0( a ,separa.e 
lang",,!:e for black students. Dr. Allen sa)'S there has 
been Illtle 0(' 11 a. V~ISL dunng the years t><> has been 
In cr.arge of .he foreign language depanment. _.l.-is_ 
. " 
Learning from Caire's troubles 
,. 
Publica. IOn bo·. ~ral Commission on Ct\11 
.Righ~ a ·'CalrO. III IDOlS : Ra<:l5m at Floodude:' by 
P,-!" Good . has caused some palO ID cain>. 
Oa\1d (;a,n. publ15her 0( the ca,ro E,'ening Ciuz.en . 
"'35 the fi~ and for a lime tt><> only resi<icn. 0( caIrO 
to receh'e a copy. }1r . Gam. aggne\'ed , promptly 
said. "1.apelmg a place on .t><> OoodtJde 0( racism IS 
fOOl goIng to t><>lp the people in that .0 .. ..,. blad or 
.. nite. " C More to the POlOt . being.on that floodtide is 
_ gOIng to help. ' Mr. cain feels tha. the 93-page 
repor\ .. ;11 not help attract the n .... · indus!'I)' needed 
to ease Cairo's chronic unemploYrIl!eflL 
Mr. Good . thE- "Tlter , " 'as unhappy loo : " I 'm 
thoroly disgusted .... I •• ook .t><> c"",misslOn an entire 
year to get .he report publl.i!'.ed." He fottnd " 
"despicable" lhat the comml55ion rele<l5ed hl5 
report " ithout first distnbuhng COPies In quanuty in 
cairo. • 
1bat some mOuenual Calro clt,zeos .. 'OUld deplore 
Mr. Good's report IS natural enough : they do not look 
good in It. Bu. surely it 15 "TOng to judge the sub· 
stance of a federal commlSSlOn's report . or the'man· 
ner of its distribution , in tenns of oaJy the com· 
munity ,.nich is the subject 0( the report. 
",., objecL\\'e a the Commission on Ci,;1 Rtghts is 
not to ~ cairo. but rather to "serve as a national 
ciu;ringhow.se for information ,.,and to submit 
Feiffer 
repons. [u"IIogs. ' and recommendatiOO5 '0 the 
. Presl~ the Congress." A burocratic delay 0( a 
year may SU'1'"'"' ML Good. ~ the delay could 
ha"e been greater. As fo.. scaring industry-any 
bUSIness constderin,t: Io!cating III cairo .. WId ha,'e in· 
fonnat ion at;but that toV."'O 's " 'ell itnO"l1 troubles in· 
dependen.ly of Mr. Good 's repon . And "flat could 
.gl\'lng -Cca ro a pre\' ie,,' accomplish beyond 
stlmulating an al(empl to pre\'enl general 
dtJIribution ol a useful documen. ? 
Cairo is an mstruct.ive example of 00'" race 
prejudice. thScn.,lOation . and segregation can make 
people angl)' and hostile: and injure the ecomony. 
morale. and lRstitutions of a co .. n: M.r , Good's 
documented essay . derived in large pan from a 
hearing by the Commission on Ci\-il /UghlS in Cairo 
III March . 1972. gh'es its readers a sal~' lesson. 
Reader.s ou.side Cairo can take .. -aming from that 
uohapp)' to .. ..,·s self-inflicted lroIibles. Readers in 
cairo could reso!"e not to compound past mistakes . 
rather than resol,' ing '0 defend and repeat them . 1be 
report on cairo can do some good both in and beyond 
cairo if people gi"e It the attention it desen·es. 
0l1<:ag9 Tribune 
'QJC6 r 1}aJ r car 11ia.l i60r T1laJ r GOT ea:w IJ:I6 ~LaTH BCRW (.(XIH vltT lAA~PVS ~ ~ NJOa>sff V AJ::J) 
HktSl-1 . fP.,6T:!l ~S . UPSer 6(/ vier . ~£erC2J...Ce· 
e.~ ~ ~. ~ 
Presidents and the press 
" No government ought to be withoul .,.",..,." aad 
.. "here the press is free DOOr ever wiJl:'.' 'IlIomu hf· (er.;on said that before he bec:aJM presideDl; _ 
president he sometim.... Iookec!. at the role 01 tbr 
press more critically . as presidebts hay!! oftm claDe 
since. Nonr have been more critical. oo-wr, or 
more COOSlSlently emotional . than Presiden1 Nixoa. 
.-\1 his Friday press confl!r'l!DCe Mr. NWto used 
such " 'on!s as outrageous, vlciou$. distorted. fraatic 
aI>d hystencal to describe :reporting 01. his Ad· 
muustration. It ..... languag~ seldom heard at a 
press conference. What made it more renarbb~ 
..... that Mr. Sixon had boasted that ' 'the tougber it 
gets. the cooler I get ." 1bat ,. ... before be lost his 
cool. 
Tt>t.n It .urned out . as he .... ,." on and 00 . that he 
..... no! Slnglmg out all the media but mostly 
.eI",,-ision-no. 001 tel",,-isJon. but the "......"..... and " 
no, nOl the net""Oru. or their ' De\II'SlDen: but their 
commentators, It "'as DOl an apoJegy and was DOl ac-
cepted as such b\' the visibly angry newsmen from 
all segmen.s of the media. 
'I11ts ,,,·as. a course. not the flTSt time Mr . NWto 
had n .... -e<I the p;rss as his ~ eoemy. When 
t><> lost the election for gO"emor 0( Clifonoia year'S 
ago. t><> Ioid reponers bitlerly !hat tbev wouldn't 
ha,·e. "Dicit Nixon to Itic.It around ~y more." As 
PresIdent . t><> ~ AdministratiOn leaders from 
fonner Vice President Agnew 00 dow 10 attaclt the 
integrity a the media. _ 
It is all "ery strange. FOI' .. 'hill' many persident.s 
ha"e had ~r disputes .. ;th the JM'ess. most have 
.ried to live .. ith it. and some han tried to 'maU the 
best of4he siluation. f'ranItIin Roosevelt deliberately 
chose .. 'eeltends for major announcements to assure 
himself a a good Stmday or Monday p(1!SS . and ex· 
ploited radio fOl' his flreside"chats. Harry Truman at· 
ta<:lted plblishers as mostly Repubticans but made r 
careful diSliO<:lion in behalf of the working l 
me .. -spapermen. John Kennedy made masteriul use 
a the tel""'ised'lr .... 'S conference. L,-ndoa Jolmsoo 
had • rouble .. ;th much a the press over tile VN!I:nam 
\far. but ne,'er stooped to a public uracle against iL 
I. is 001 . as some pollllctan5 say . tha. "you <:an't 
.. ,n a fight .. ;th the press:' It IS rather. as 'IlIomu 
Jefferson suggested . that the country and its govern-
ment are healthier when the press c:aD inspect, 
repon and ch.aIIenge .. flat gOVertlDlent is doing. In 
this respect the duty a the press is quil!t the opposite 
a paying const.aoI homage to presidents and their 
policies. and most presidents have accepte<l the 
rankling fact . "''by 001 Richard Nixoo? 
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.Assertiveness called 
'·-;··key. to woman's 'role 
..:. By ~"a.&enaa. ~~a~e~; .Py,!li~a:.~ ~itYee ~ 
Dolly  - w~ . remarks." Ms. Hardaway said. 
An ~\'e woman "staoas up 'Ms. Hardawly said non-assertive 
fer her rights as a person," but she men and women " are very much 
. is ~ 'foo .ofteo accused of bei Q,g alike. but culturaJ injunctions work. 
/
- _gressi've. and nobody likes an against the nOD-usertive "'OI1lan.·· 
-."re:aiv~ woman ," Yvonne The CounseJing Center bolds co-
Hardaway counselor at SJU's educationa1 assertive tra ining 
CotIueling ~t.er. -said Tuesday. groupseacb quarter which.are free 
• Ms. liaidaway and Lois Rascbe. ~ ~.!,~~ :~~ ~:'t!~ 
also a counselor at SlU's Counseling Harda"'ay said. 
~:~~~~~:~s= .. ~: The 30 womeD and one man at the 
Womao" se~iDa{ sponsored by = t;!~ewb: ~~dm~: 
their department eacb Tue:sday. groups and aCling oul roles wben 
~ b;~i~~i~=i::~ ~rti!~~uld have been more 
rigbts 01 others," ab. Ruche said. Situations included having to 
"AggressiUl 'viola~ other JlUS)MlS' make coffee for the oUice, facing 
rights." ~~:1~~1~~=.~ with 
. Ms. Hardaway .said v.'omen shy 
aw.y from asserting their rights 
because 01. conditioning. " Women 
"'Ire tsught that patience is a virtue ; 
that they should smile tolerantly and 
act passive no matter what hap-
pens". ". 
" Women are als9 taught that men 
have fragile egos and it is up to the 
woman to protect and nutu}'e that 
~~~~~~ ~~~e:.~~ 
..... Adult. Only 
.erchandi •• / 
Ne. stock in our 
"HAXAN" 
TODAY! . Hallow_n Fihl Fe.tival TODA Y! 
NOON TO 1 1 :30 P.M. . Student Center IAUROOM D 
12:00 Crime of 0.. Crap; 
l :000r. _ .. 
2:30 Wrtchcroft throu-.t. tho Agn 
4:15 Wi_ Hommer. 
6 :00 Ursula 
6 :30 Witchcroft th,ou-' the Ago.- . 
8 :oo0r. _... ,.., 
9 :30 WrtdMs Ham,!",r 
11:10 Ursula 
·Iftd Mlect3d ihon films throuGh OUt . 
me entire terti ... 
Hardaway said. . Come. SU)'. I..Nwo _ Retum Anytime 
··Women want to be attractive. $1.00 ADMISSION FOR ANY 8< ALL HOURS OF THE DAY 
and men tell us we're not attractive !~=;~~;~~===!..~SP~U~TH~E~R~N~IL~L~I:~~O:IS:':F~ILM:!soc\:~ETY:~:~~~~~ __ IIIli _____ II!!!"~ ... -==== .. J if we're too as eniv . The t..,.,o get 
equated : unattractiveness' and 
being assertive or competitive . Men 
teJ) us it 's nol femini ne," Ms. 
Rssche said. 
" Il 's a lot easie-~ assert ive 
wiUt someone you don '1 know, .. !tIs. 
Rasche continued. " When you're 
~aling_wjlh someone important to 
you, ) W ' 1"e alraid you'll hurt the 
relationship if you demand your 
n&bts." " Many women don 't even 
realiz.~ tbey have r ights ," Ats . 
It Hardav.'ay said. " You have the 
rigtit to control your time, your 
possessions, yow- body. These aie 
)'OW'S to give , but you should give 
them because you want to , not 
became it avoids a hassle ... • 
" When you ' re insulted or em -
Rally set 
f or President's 
impeachment 
N!:11Y ~~ .:..~: 
p.m. Wedpaday in !be fnie fCJM!l1l 
area north oC !be alldent emt .... 
Presid<nt Nix.., will be burned jn 
effigy • !be rally and three faculty 
members have been invited to 
~ 
ar!7"~~:;:::::':=; 
Fred Wbits-d. assistant prof ...... 
oC EIICJbh: and C. Harvey Gar· diner. _ prof_ oC history. 
The .-- oC !be rAUy is to. in· 
aeue!be._ oC iDdividuak 
about i~ aDd to &« mare 
~to·lIDpoUliaDs_'" 
cam ..... in ~ oCim~L 
'!be rally is.beiqr orpniud by 
!be ~y f....."..r Commiaee to 
JmpsdI Ni-. 
"., Ie".,-
lit 
Noe. ' 
~oW.r~ 
~n;-_} 
_ . l.3,CWII . Y 
......... 35 
..... ~1ZlI 
"Placement interviews slated 
~'''in eng~neerin·g., ~anagement 
The foll~ng are on-campus job internal auditor. aM direct field strum ... ",tion . • Majors : B.s., M.s. 
interviews scheduled at ear..,r assignments. Dew..., : Bus. Admin.. and Pi>.D. in Microbiology. B.S. • 
. Planning and Placement Center for Ind. Mgmt. . ,Acctg .. Mlag .. Com· M.S. . Ph. D. in OIemistry. 
tho ~ ol Nov. 12. ,. puter Sci .. Ind .. Civil. Med>. Engr. CNA insurance. Chicago : 
~~i~n;fT~~:~~ITn~:~~~ Sa1!~G=;~ond~~: :u~Nt~~ ~:~~~srS~~ihS::d 
students should visil the career suranee Plans H.e .. Life. Haith. Liberal Arts majors . . -
r Planning' and PIacommt Cent... Dental , etc.) and Pension Plans Genoral TeIophcne "Electronics, 
-Iocaled at Woody Hall , Section A. tProfit Sharing. Investment Con· ~ Plaines : Internal Auditors: 
North Wing. 3rd nDOl". tract •. etc. ) on groups ol employes Assist in performing. largo audits ; 
II iI advisab~ to make appoint· sudl as corporations. associatiCDS;- in charge on smaJJer assigiunents . 
• ments Cor interviews as early as munigpatities . . etc. Degree (aU Positions are essentially posts Cor 
po5s~ble. Students must have majors ) training management level person-
credentials on file with the Mead Johnson &: Co .. Evansville. Del (or- both manufaa.uring and 
Placement Office in Of'der to make IN : Associate Scientist and Scientist telepho.,e operating companies. 
an appointment . . posit ions (or Pharmaceutical Starting sa lary range $10,500. 
_ay. Nov. 1% QjIaIity Control ·Group. Interest in Probable coiling SZS,ooo. Dew...,. : 
Jervis B. Webb Co .. Detroit : Elec- Analytical Chemistry and In- Acctg. 
trical , Mechanical. and Civil 
F.ngineers for ' material handling in-
dustry. • 
SUle or 1111..,;. ' - Office or the 
Comptroller , Springfield : Accoun· 
. \ants for duties in General Accoun· 
ling , Internal Auditing . ' and 
Budgetary . !'lanning and Control . 
Dew...,. (Accounting) 
Hyster Co .• Kewanee : Mechanical 
Engineers. Industrial Technology , 
Business Administration. • ..• 
Southern Railway Sys tem . 
Washingtoo ~ D.C.: Opportunities 
available as Management Trainee 
Which will lead within one ' to an 
assignment as a Supervisory Officer 
in one ol our locations within the 13-
.ate Soul.heaslern United Stales . 
1bese opportWlities" are available in 
tho following departments : Main .. 
lenance of Way, Mechanical , Com-
mwUCitions. Signal and Electrical. 
Market Research. Extensive Travel 
wiU be involved during the training 
·with some travel (though not-exten-
sive) after job ass~ent. Oegr~ 
(C .~ . E .E .. M.E .. IncI:"Ted> . ) 
_y.Nov. t3 
Col lege., Life Insurance Co .. Car· 
bondaIe : opportunities -in sales and 
sales management lead ing to 
careers in sell ing. sales 
management and home office 
management. Sales Activity ex-
dusively with college trained mer> 
and women. AUd' our employes are 
coIl4!ge graduates. Any degree can· 
didate will he considered. Degree 
(any major ). 
S.D. Leidosdorl " Co. - CPA' •. 
s.. Louis : Accountants for audit 
staff ol CPA fInD . Dew"'" in AccIg. 
G..,...al Tiro " Rubber Co .. Mt. 
V.."on : General Tire and Rubber . 
Company is building a tire 
manufllelwing plant in Mt. Vernon : 
It i. projected to ho in production by 
J.....,y 1974. All manufacturing 
fundionS are open for employment 
~unities. Prevalmt needs ",11 
he in Product Engineering. QjIaIity 
~itn=~:=l~~C:; 
Supervision. Majors : Q\emistry. 
'Engineorina (Mechanical and Elec· 
trical options)' Industrical 
TtdInoIocp', Business majors in· 
terested In production and ~aled 
ca.-s. 
Social SoaIrily Administration. 
CarboncIaIo: Field Ropresontath,, : 
Infcnns employer., organiutions 
and tho public about tho various 
programs,adpriniolered by SSA. In· 
terviews and uoists .cants for 
b .... f ... ts. Proa!ssos applIcations and 
takes ~ry _ to approv.e 
or disa_e award. All majors. 
W-.,._. 14 
G-.a1 Tire " IWbber Co.. Mt. 
Vomon : Rorer to Tuesday, Novem· 
ber 13 dale . 
. ........,."'".U ar_ PacifIC 1W1road. St. 
UIuis : SIaIr positions at St. Louis 
heoIcIquart.... aDd live diJtric:lS ' 
(Q\icaao. Litllo -. Kansas City. 
Fort Worth. and _on). '/5 Sal .. 
........ aJUI to cout. Training 
PI'OIraml (or i:aciDeen. Aut. 
~...... ......-lati_ 
7:00 
*RIVIERA* 
~ .!.. ~ ..", 
_SHOWING For7"o. 
Gana ~ AI 
""'*- ....... 
__ 'SCARECROW"· •• ( 
~ --_IoHorry __ 
ROftIt,J.~ls~~ 
AT 
• • SIU 
...... -jlf--I.--- SIU Arend 
Pioneer. v •. Jolte,. 
-"od Seats S2.OII-S3.SO- S4.00 
" WANTED 
STUDENT WORKER 
~ r- . 
I. 
Srudent must haw. currerft .ACT 
form at the offtce; must • 
be vcod typist-<luties to include ' • 
switchboard _ration and fOCe1!tionist for 
tho -1111 SOtwica orliI DoPonmont 
of Rodio- T olrtision. 
_titt pr-" should _ 
JorTy Park'. Communications 1056 
for furdler inforna81ion ... 
.,' 
IT'S ALWAYS NICE TO KNOW YOU'RE WANnD • • 
YOU'RE WANTED FOR THE DE ·CLASSIF(EDS. TOO. 
USE THEM. THEY WCIin(I 
.. 
Fesli~l music 
Gila Krishnan, junior majoring jn engineering, performs a 
south Indian classical raga on Ihe'Veena atlhe I ndian Students 
Association's celebration 01 Oeepawa li-4he Festival 01 Lighls. 
The· piece was part of entertainment for the night which in-
cluded a barquet of aulhenlic Indian food'8nd an Indian movie. 
(Staff photo by Rich Levine.J 
Campus Briefs 
Nine educators from the Carbondale area will be participating 
in the faU conference 0.1 the Ulinois Ass9Ciation of Teacllers of 
English, held in Peoria Npv . 9 and 10. F ive of the nine are sm 
inStructors. 
English Professor Jewell Friend will address a Friday af-
ternoon workshop on " A Mini-Course in Applied Linguis tics ." 
The talk will be repeated at 8:30Saturday morning. , 
Professor Marian Kleinau of the English Department will 
speak on "Para-Language." . 
. Nancy Quisenberry and Terry Sheperd. assistant professors of 
elementary education~~ ~peak 10 elementary school teachers 
0/1 " Criteria for Film~ection : Literature and Language 
8evelopment. " . 
James Quisenberry , a ss istant professor , Professiona l 
TeaCliing..Experiences, will speak to elementary teachers on 
" Spanning the Langugae Barriers : Puppets." 
... + ++ 
tlavid M. Vieth , professor of English, appeared on the program 
of the annual Midwest Regional meeting of the American Socielf 
for Eighteenth-Century Studies. The meeting was held October 
26 and rl at Northern illinois Universi ty at DeKaib. 
Vieth served as commentator for 11 group of scholarly papers 
on Jooathan Swift and Alexander Pope. 
+++ 
.. William Fetter, Chairman, Department of Design, has an-
nounced a presentation entitled " Medical Computer Graphics " 
given by Mr. Alan GoU 01 the A<;l'ospace Corporation, Los 
Angeles, Calif. It will be held at I p.m. Wednesday in the Com-
puter Graphics Lab of the Department of Design . The meeting is 
~ to the public_ 
+++ 
Douglas Bolli, of the Ecooom~cs Depa~ent has just returned 
from ~ving testimony before the Senate Subcommittee on In-
ternational Finance on October 29 concerning lesislation to ex-
pand government subsidized export financing . 
+++ 
-Thomas O. Olson, associate professor and assistant chairman 
01 the Department of Radio-TV, and Charles Lynch , associate 
professor 01 Radio-TV, will address the 47th annual meeting of 
the National Association 01 Educational Broadcasters (NAEB ) in 
New Orleans Nov. 11 to 14. Olson's address is entitled " Faculty 
Publications : What Media can be 'Published'?". Lynch 's talk 
will be, "A Study in E mployment Patterns of Communications 
Graduates." J 
- The NAEB is a national society of professionaJs in aU areas 
te1ecommunications. 
Local chapter _of Delta Phi Alph~ 
initiates 9 students into sO'ciety 
The Theta Gamma . cha pter of 
Delta Phi Alpha. Nat ional Honor 
Society for students 'of German 
language and literature. recently 
initia ted nine ne w".members at a ", 
ceremony held a t ltw Ohio Room of 
the Student Center . 
Li~~~~ ~a~:rpro~!s~~;1 a';~ 
man, who SlX*e 00 the tOpic of Ger-
'man- and American culture"":some 
remarks on thei r comparison. 
The fol l ... ·ing studi>nts qualified 
fer membership by having eviden-
ced a suSlained interest in the Ger-
man language and culture and 
having achieved an above...a verage 
scholagjc record : Ursula Bauman. 
Deborah Benz. Penny Ellis . Mary 
Ka pp . Barba ra Krause. Eulis 
Morg a n. J im Nes ler: Kat hy 
Niekamp. and carl White. 
In addit ion . Charl es Speck : 
proCessor of classics. and Mrs . 
Beata Hanwig were iniliated as 
honora ry members of the society:-
AJI new init iates were honored by 
MoItbo"Whot __ .-. 
is I neW concepa.of 
wNt life is. ~t begins 
with the Bibie. which 
• ... th .. Cod, 
Spirit, is the source' . ., 
Ind : t.t.nce oI.!ife. 
An uncIe_ndi", of the 
theJpirituli natur. of 
life con bri", !mit-
ness t o your daily 
uperience. It has 
bfalight hali", to 
mony people todoy. 
Mr. Paul .... W."". , 
e tuche· "CI prKtitioner 
of ChriIT- • _ . will 
... t- JW m • lecture tit-
led "Tho Woy of Abundont 
Ufo." 
. You .... ",wiled til come. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
LECTURE 
4 Nowombof .. 3:00 Pin. 
S.I.U. S1udont Con .. , 
BoIIroom A 
FREE PAR KI NG 
book gifts presented by the Germa~ 
Consulate General in Oaicago and 
the Cart SchUl Foundation. . 
Officers eI~ for the present 
acade~ ic year a re : Mareilt' 
Koenig. pres ident : E ileen Byrne. 
secrelary-t rea.surer : Penny Ell is . 
film coordinator : U.-sula Bauman. 
media coordina101" : Arthur Reiff . 
foundat ion chairman and &rbara 
Kaufm a n . play p'-!Hiuction 
manager . 
THE 
ULTIMATE 
EXPERIENCE 
m:HN1OOlOII" 
T~. AT Till VAHITYI 
"YOU SIMPLY. OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO 
SEE INGMAR BERGMAN'S MESMERIZING 
MASTERPIECE! It is a shatter.ing fi lJQ 
experience, it will haunt you, ONE OF 
THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS!" -
- Bob Salm.ggi. Group W !WINSI 
INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
c.sAr\D~ 
Vv1-11SPERS 
~~ ~g=t'o~~ RELEASE ~ 
WE~DAY 
BARGAIN 
MATlNEE~ 
2 P.~. SHOW 
$1 .00 -
.--:iii;':' ~. U."d .rt.... A~D 
. 9 :00 
ITA*Tt ~. AT TIll IMtIItIl 
• 
It'ubout 
the fint time 
, IJ' you fall in love. 
~~---; eremy 
~1I:n;jO 
... , •• ....0 .. ...,.. 
ENDS TONITEI 
The Student Government Activities ' 
Council is Horrified to Pre.ent 
Thr •• Spook Spectaculars ' 
neyer before Ie en in Carbondale _ ................................ . 
* Horror of Dracula 
* Dr. Jekyl & Mr.Hyde 
* Dr~ula _hal risen from the grave 
TONIGHT 
7:00 p.m. 
~ent Center Auditorium 
FREE! FREE! FREE! 
: 
OfASAtf: 
I ' . ..1. W~dnesday Oct 31st . 
ONEllAY ONLY! SAL 
10a.m. till 12 Mid PRJ S 
$25.00 $l~! 2'~ 3·~! 
. Gin CIRn ICA 1'1 FOR LIST LIST 
81S1' COStuMI 
EE' $4·1.! 
LIST 
EVERY LP~ CASSETTE ON THESE 
52 BEST SELLING uBEI.S ON SALE 
CO LUMBIA - EPIC - MONUMENT-PHILA1>ELPIHA iNTERNATIONAL - ENTERPRISE- STAX-
ABC - DUNHILL- BLUESWAY-IMPUJ-SE-CAPIJOL- APPLE- SHELTER- HARVEST- ISLAND-
RCA VICTOR_A&MeODE~RUNT.CHELSEA_ARGQeTELEFUN K EN_L·OISEAU LYR E-MCA- . 
"LONDON. :rHRESHOLD - DERItM - HI - MAM - PARROT- WOODEN NICKEL - SUPRAPHON-
DEUTSCHEGRAMMOPHON _ ARCHIVE - BLUE NOTE - PRESTIGE - VANGUARD - BACH GUILD-
MGM - YE"JtVE - BUDDAH - KAMA SUTk'A. MERCURY. PHILIPS. CONNOISSEUR,.<;OCIETY. 
ANGEL- SERAPHIM - Crt - KUDU - BLUE THUMB - RqL~ING STONE. VICTROLA-
-..... 61 1 S. IWNOI, AVE. HOURSI 10-9 
CAIlaONDAU 549-7232 . 10-6 SAT 
..... N~"~~ ........ ~ ............. 5 ..... ~ .. 
.. ' 
Grants, fellow~hips offered 
to graduates, .undergrads 
/,eUcrwsh.ipProgram in ACOOWlting : in Higtier Education, 400 Prospect Scandinavia . Deadline for ap-
Fellowships for study in the area Street .. )lew Haven Haven. Conn.. plications is Dec. 1. 1973. Contact : 
olteaching accounting Applicants 06511 . Th.e... Amer ican·Standina..u,an 
must have completedooe year oi Career Advancement Scholarships : Foundation . 127 East 73t d ~l . . 
grad study in accountin~ business Awards to mature women seeking N. Y . • N. Y. 10021 
admi.n.istration or related areas , to further education or training in Fellowshi p 'nformation (rom the 
and' be attending an insti tution order to enter a newcaree.r field or Environmental Protection 
. ~~::~~fi:g~o~~;!:e ~::gre:a~~ ;~~~~~. ~:JX~~~fn~ :n~ ~~~~~I ~~~~bbi(j~~~'~~ 
Ge·rhardt . Administrative Professional Women 's Foun · Hall . Room 2288. 
Secrelary. American Accounting dation . 2012 Massachusetts Ave.. Rome Prize Fe llows hips : 
Association, 65l S. Orange Ave.. N.W .. Washingtoo. D.C. 20036. Fellowships available Cor study in 
SarasOta, EJa., 33577. FeUo",'Ships in Demography : Pre- Rome in the a reas oC ; ar· 
SinConia FO!lodatioo Researcb and posH:ioctoraJ fellowships in chitecture . classical s tudies . 
Grant : Grant for research related I demographically related subjects . environmental design. history of -
~~:tme~::: MdU:~' A:i~~i:~! ~~ii~Dec_s tl~dr973 . 2!:::a~~; ~~~.~~;~r~~fc".:fs~~~~: ~:!~: 
r:::::,~hih~S~~:~~'~ ~ra~o~ ~ ~::'1~:J:~p~~f.r:4t:~~~k A~~~ ~~r~~re .h-~~i~~cu~~~~~~s~ 
~=tioo~et=. f~oo;~ F~i~~~~-a!::~~anlS for Study in ~~~~::~. 6!"no~~is/nLci~~~)~ 
State Road, E vansville. Ind ., Scandina,'ia : Fellowships for U.S. American Academy in Rome. 101 
47711. . ~iliZ:eDs to do advanced study in Park A\·e .. New YQ.fk . N.Y. )0017,' 
National Medical FeJlowships~ i=--------;;--------;;;---iii1 FiDancial assist nce to mioority II 
appUcants in the ftr'Sl or second_ fAIl Y S . , N d year d medical school. Apply : or o~r ecretaTla ee 5 
Medical FellowshiP". Inc .. 3935 • ~ call or stop by The QUI." • Elm Street. !loomers trove, !II.. ~ 
, '- :i::~;?i'f!il~ps S}~~Y ~:;:~ .. ., . Now Renting the t 8M SeIectr. ic II typewrrtet 
io tbe humanities. social and • 
NOW OPEN 
&"k. /I~~p~ 
• 6ift. & Aee."Clf..i •• 
• 8,ielol R.g i.try 
• Whit i;,; O.vi.·..I .• w.lry 
• 0 •• iel. Stoi.I ... & Silv., 
• Mik ... ehi •• 
• Artific ial flor.' arrangement. 
PI •• "".y . ",o.y 
more ite",. too 
varied to ",ention 
.... 
TRY IT-:-YOU'U LlKt IT ... .... . 
p:~ctor'l Fellowships for \ Secretarial Ser.vice 
natural scienc'es (or a year of d~- ·609 W. Ma.n St. 
· :::,t~ ~p~~sc:;,o~a:;s~~ . -"-0... Carbondale THE SUCCESS THE DE CLASSIFIEDS B/ltNG, THAT IS. 
disciplinary dist inctions . Must Pat Kippjng, Owner Phone 549-35 J 2 \ ~~~~e t~~e~h::~ e!t~~ti~~\ .~====~~~~==::~;;:::::;~~~~~~~~~!!J============::;::==~=====~=~ Apply : Harry E. Smith. Executive 
Director, The Society- for Religion 
SIU me"ab. offices 
--Illay consolidate, 
pending agree·ment 
I' 
A reshuffling of SIU com -
munications offICeS is still Wlder 
mnsideratian Don Hedc.e. Director 
d mmmwtications. said Tuesday. 
The possibility d moving sru 
• Communications officeS has t:A!en 
under con.sideratioo since July , 
·'W.'re hopeful all the com· 
municatiexls units will be moving 
und..- one roof: · Hedt. said. Hedte 
is dired.or fl University News Ser· 
~ce . University Graphics. Printing 
_Services. Broadcasti ng Services 
and Photographic Sen-ioes. 
Plans and C05tS .... being studied. 
·Heck. said. and "hopefully" there 
will be an announcement of the 
move or an ad.ual physical con·· 
ooIiclatian d the variOUS'units by the 
first 0( the year. 
1 .. Q.of-145 
and Can't 
Remember~ 
. d'~~(jH.N'S~H.NSOH.N'SSOHN'S ~H.N SO~ 
~ great ~, 
~ " coat ~ 1 
~ sale ~, 
9 Save on all Coats 2; 
VI I n Stock, at Sohn's , '" Z I n carbondale. y~ 
O
J: Selection includes OV ~
Top Coats, JaCkets ~ 
and Leather Coats, .. 
en Z en ~ ~ en 
z 20% ~ 
off ~ en 
o 
So Save 20"'" November 1st :J: 
and 2nd Z 
During the Great 
Winter Coat Sale .... ~ 
And be Wann 
Distinctively 
. This Winter. 
%' 
Z 
en 
~ 8 
z % 
% . ~ 700 South lIIinoi, ~ 
~,NHOSSN~~N~OSSNHOSNH~H~-
.,. 
Thompson defends himself 
agairJ!lt Clark's accusation· 
ciUCAGO (AP I-The U.S du;trict disbarTed It shouldtw a violation 01 IS shown to have done It obstruct 
attorney ID Chicago. James R law " .. ,1.JSlJce .• 
"OKKnpson. said Tuesday that for- informed of Clark 's statement. He also said he believes any new 
mer AUy. Gen. Ramsey CI.rk "'~nts Thompson commenled thaI Clark special proseculOr should be subject 
' lo-uR.him as ·',8 ." 'hipping boy" (or "ob\'iouslS' is using me as a whip- to ~~ fired by the ;resident. 
the Nixon ad,mDlstration. ping boy fer the administration. U's Clark.. an attoimey genri) (p,m 
~ompson made tiis CQIllment in part of his act on the lecture cir- 1967·69 in the a dmi nistration of 
~!~ear~~:ri~ bt~~~a~~~ cuil." ~~~~sr~C: ~U~~:f~r~~~ 
::~1d)'be C~i::ar~~i: (!~Oc~r.i~; ... ~·:O~:.iC~~d :fes:~:~g~~ ~~'~':!1J!~DJ~!?~. ~~i.~~t in-
former Vice President Spiro T . e\"3sior, . a.nd there-was a 4o-page 
. Agnew " . crook." ftl!~!'dU:;ntr:'~~~:e:~s PJ:t 
Thomesor' , who represented t~ documenl," Thompson stated. 
Justice Department in one phase of 
the AgDN' ca~ , made his comment 
·at I news conference after Agnew 
pleaded " no contest" to tax evasion 
charges . Under such a plea a 
defendant neither ' admits nor 
cont~ a c~atge . I 
I Clark also said that the (ired 
~~~rft!t:J~r:~O~~:a~i~~ 
rar proressional discipline" in 
(.'Qntrast to actions or " some of the 
people in _he executive branch . 
mc1uding James Thompson ." Clark said Thompson "tells us he 
has read the file on Spiro Agne-.' and 
that he's a common crook. That is Cark said that the firing or Cox 
such reprehensible · conduct..... should not be grounds ror im -
professionally that he ought to be pe:achment Wlless President Nixon 
Self -awa!."eness ..... Disinterest canCels 
.. , 
programs start planner's meeting 
in Nov~mber 
A group selr·awareness program 
will be sponSored by !he Vocational· 
~=ti~~~ ~~.:.::.~ 
Center beginning early No\'ember . 
The program. oITered in five 
pans, will be held -.y. Group 
meeting times will be arranged ae· 
a>nIing 10 st~ schedules. 
Dr. Diane Tinsley. CoonIinalor of 
Vocational·Educational CoonseJing. 
and Rene Brisbin and Freeman 
Hwnphrey. vocational-<!ducational 
oounselors, wiD ' serve as group 
leaders for the five sessioos. 
AcoonIing 10 Ms. Ilrisbin. loprcs 
...!h as studall values. interests. 
obiliti ... and personalily trailS. !he 
tltilization of deNsion-makin« 
Itral"8ies and oa:upatiooal W ... • 
OIaUon will be discussed. 
~':ly~~~ .:~:~"::; 
Vocational·Educational Counseling 
ifice al Woody HaU C-2112 . ... phon. 
i»-D16. 
The Resourct;$, Reuse and 
Recovery Cnlference scheduled r ... 
Nov. 1 to"3 at the Student Center has been cancelled due 10 'ack of 
response. " 
The conf"""",,,, 'had been planned 
by !he G .... 1et;. Egypl /!ogional . 
Planning and Developmenl Com· 
\ffiissioo and the Illinois 
a'XI Conser-vation LHgue. The . 
planning rom mission will return 
checks to those who h.ad advance 
registered r ... ~ 
Follow the 
sp,lral stalrease 
to our speelal 
.Junior 
Boutique 
WANT ADS ARE WHERE THE iARGAlNI AREI 
FORGET •• 
see ' Kroger's 
Giant 4-Page . ... ~ ...... ~-
. Maiier for these 
antl 'many other 
Specials at Kroger 
plJLL 
Top Value Stamps 
. ... ... O ...... lcoall 
~ . uAWe .. ' ."c .. " 
::T..! :::. :: =-..sc...!.~ 
-...-..,_u . • ___ ., 
~. II,... _ •• w.-. .. ... 
- _..-... .. --,.-
__ ..... _._.. . ..... . 1M 
"-, ....... ~ 
Prlc., Good thru T!..Iesdn' 
N lvh';-NOY41mb41r 6 , 1973 In 
~~~t:S:~:':;o7::~'n , .. 
Plaltl 
daekaet 
la.OO 
,-
.~."'_!m~~~~-~-~'·H'''''I-III;'·~~='';;} ~ - - ' 
v • c:-::-~-:c: 
(! UoU&I.a1O'f 
.......... __ .. 
., .. 
.. 
....... -.-..---
...... - -.... -
_ ....... . 
:=;.-.... .:..:-:::--= :: " __ ~H
:!" ~ '::::' .. :- ..:-; ........... 
~ ... O-_~' ::' ,--. ••• 
...... _--*'-~--.iiil" ::.:-...~ ~-. ...... - _I .. SAVE 12 --IEWIlI'S - . ;: .. 49' SPIll lUll •••• J<1l 
) 
EVERYDAY ISUPER1fOOa 
SAVE WITH OUR EVERYDAY "SUPER" 
PRICES AND "SUPER" 5PECIALS 
~ ..,- ..... -~ . --~ .... ~ . OIIa. , . c:oc:a.. ,...,., ". ' -
. II's 58c 
~ . 'Wi'aNia -......... 
~........ SIOCmIS ~~!.~~@-•• ! 
::;=.. $399 - '._-
- .. -
.. -~-~ ... 
, ~$ ; 
11_,_&_-. --=-
--
~~ 
I~ --~'SIIcH .... 
I .; .F' ~.· T 
\: ' E 
~T/S B~Y 
..... , .... 
4 ... 59c .-. 
'~5tc $"'1~ 
.~ . 
_lie -
PAlCESI ... MEATS TOD I 
t • 
... FlESH ICEIEIG 
'." LEnUCE s:D 
G25 · I . .,.' , . i~ '~I . .' 
BUTTER 
. ~ .•• 
._--
.... ~ . ' 
CANE 
SUGAR 
54. ... 
NOW O'PEN 
fflw , . /li,~jJl~/t 
• 6 ift. & Aec .. ao,i .. 
• 8 .... <lel R., i.t,y 
• Whit i",Oevi. J.w.lry 
• ·'·On. iola Ste in·I ... & S ilv~ ' 
• Mike .. thine 
• A, t if ic iel flo , el e~,en,.", .. t. 
P lu . .... ny. "''' y 
aDd Sberri Eric:ll . 
Midwest ~eers pair here' 
'. to pronfii.te Roller D.erbY duel. 
By Tom J1Iau 
.Dally E~ '_ Wriler 
A bouncy energetic blond with a 
br~ht smile drew plenty oC ap-
preciative looks as she hurried 
, throuIh the Stud<nt Center Mon-
day-but her 11<>11... Derby wind 
~r~tr~h~ ~~two.y~ar 
veteran oC tbe Midwest Pioneers 
was at SIU with Bob t the Bald 
Eagle) Hein to promote their team's 
appearance ~against the Jolters at 
the SIU Arena Saturday. 
Hein , 37, reminds one oC a geotJe .... 
. natured Canner or construction 
worker , Only the sculptured piece of 
gold and diamood on his £inger and 
his olimepi_ hint tbat he's' pulling 
in $40,000 per year. • 
It wasn 't always that way, though. 
When he started 15 years ago he ""as 
only malting $SO weekly , 
That 's about $35 less tha n what 
!!~;~~hol W:i::::;i:Ja~~en she 
She entered thesehool after seeing 
a live r oller skating match soon 
af~Th~~s ~:r:~:~~ur~ngot 
interested, because of the speed and 
the physical contact," she said. 
Hei. said that while the speed of 
the sport makes physical contact 
inevitable, some or 1t , particuJarly 
the fights, isn't as bad as it seems. 
" What happens is i£ the crov.'d 
Ioo' t ..... cting eDOUI!h, I go over .to 
the' biUest guy aocl start bu.mpi.g 
him." 
aggravate the fellow into action . 
Hein said . the 'results aren't as 
devastating as they might seem . 
For one ththg, e explained, roller 
skates don ' t allow thei!tlacker to 
re~'~r!~: in~Oa:i~m~~h .8·~~:tif h! 
~~~;:;C~~ :!.:to~ ~~. 
skates, absorbing only a fractuJlfor 
the blo .. '. • 
Bob Yo'as drafted from1tis parents. 
Oregon rollei"Tink. Sherrr was lucky 
to make the team in three months 
Bob said. Some people par the 
training schools (or years Without 
v'er being called for a team . 
Once out of school the skater plays 
some minor league games aDd then 
is placed·" a learn y.'ith salary. 
exh~a:tnte-=~~tai~~~~e:~~y 
important to the skaters. In his 
career Bob has experienced seven 
concussions. two broken arms and 
has had his knee broken in three 
pl~ dislocated 8 knee and was ' 
out (or two months . She said she has 
never thought about quitting. 
She (eels the image of the women 
skaters has been maligned and said 
they are underpaid, with which Bob 
~i~~~' "i;~~~ rii~e ~~~~r:~ 
going back to ~ool. Marriage bas 
crossed her mind. but marriage to 
another sUler is definitely oul. 
Bob has tried to quit . but eVeD with 
good jobs in other lines, he keeps 
coming back. 
Wednesday Nite SpeciaU! 
.,.' 
20c 
" Drafts!! 
7 :00- 1 1 :00 p.m. 
Up Your Alley 
Once he finally manages to " I've tried to quit a couple of times. 
J udce 011 !be. cuff 
LONDON (API-A project ha. 
~r!!D:rr!dr:~~~&m':h~ 
=~~C:'::~=::er~: 
Soc.iety Committee to deal with 
complaln tl from conlumers who 
feel they'.., bad a raw _I. 
HOINY IUUS LOVI 
1111 TASII Of-..oHG 
IAI-IS. WHIOI ... 
1III1COII LOW, 
.............. 
lurr lLD I·D.I '8 
WEDNESDAY ' 
SUPER HALLOWEEN PARTY 
STARTS AT 9:00 P.M. 
AT 11:30 SUPER 
COSTuME JUDGING 
$ 25' FOR lEST MALE & FEMAU COSTUME 
ANYONE WHO WALKS .. WITH A COSTU~ 
ON CANIUY tIS OR ... 
FIRST IIEIt OR GLASS OF WI .. FOR 5c 
PL~ $25 FOR on. OUTSTAf!DG COUPLE .. COSTUME 
~ , 
ALSO NUMaous DOOR PIlIDS ALL NIl LONG 
ONE NOTIz fIlIAKS DaSSID AS FREAKS WIll. NOT. ClON5I)IRED .. COSTUME. 
I 
Let 
JCPenney 
Supermarket 
L.oad the 
• savings 
• I 
"Int9 your 
car! 
~ r-
Suprisingly enough-you dOn't have 
to put up with incon enience"t~ shop at the 
"Savingest" ·s",permarket in town.· .A#a matter of fact-
"Total Savings" shopping.!'t Jgaeqney is mum more 
convenient than ordinary supermarket shopping. 
"~ . For i_stance, when you've fin.i.hed your sho~ng,. 
we'" give j.ou a claim check. Just drive up to the parcel pick-up 
lane. )Ne'll be happy to load your purchase. into your car. No 
c,umbenome wheeling of loaded grocery cart. througll a bu.y 
parking lot. 
l 
T~at's ju.t one example of the convenience 
of shopping JC Penney Supermark.t You get thi. convenience & 
low, low everyday prices too. ,,,,'t it time you checked 
JCPenne~ for grocery savingsl? 
JCPenney 
Supermarket 
1 201 E. Main-Carbondale Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 a.m.-9 pom. Sun 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
~ Sllpormorttot , 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
Ic. Cr.am ~.: Su .. rmorItot PRAIRIE FARMS Cottag. Ch •••• 
-I( I ~~.- 76c 
Save 2Oc' 
Clipth.se 
coupons 
for extra i 24=_ 65c 
I . Sav. 20c --
No_.....-~ Umit _ por _w_ 
c.._upno _ ;' . 1m 
• ~avlng. No_"",-_ UmIt _  por_,......., 
~upno_ . .. ,m 
, . 
----- - --------
Save' 20% on our polyester 
snow tires. - ' .' 
-/ 
Save·379 ""U5._,5.,5-_,.-3 ..... _ I A~'S __ 
Sure Foot Poly. A four ply polyester Construction winter 
tire with our .exchisive dual panero tread design. 78 series 
wide ilrofilt;. No trade-in requ ired; 
IlUCKWALL~ 
Tire aIze ... Reg. .. 
878-13 4.1. I 20.95 1L7I 
C78-13 4.11 22.95 , ... 
F78-14 L7I 28.95 2116 
G78-14 /UI 30.95 24.71 
G78-15 L 11 30.95 24.71 
1:f78-15- LSI 32.95 ~ 
~ ........ -' ..---_....,·SS_,.,_ 
Plus 
F.E.T. 
1.81 
.1.93 . 
2.37 
2.53 
, 2.80 
2.80 
Save 20~J on nyl.on. passenger: tires. . . 
Save 31.9 ... ,U5._:z.n _,.-3 ..... _ A~'I __ 
MI~WyIon. Four ply nylon tire In the wide 78 
..... profile. Modem al!leWell. WTlIP around ~. 
No~ ..... 'red. .~ 
BLACKWALL TU8E1.DS 
TIre.. a-
C78-14 4..11 
F78-14 ... 
678-14 LSI 
678-15 LSI 
H7&-15 LSI 
Reg. 
2OJI5 
24.95 
alI5 
V1/15 
2111/15 
Plus 
F.E.T. 
2.01 
2.37 
2.53 
z.eo 
2.80 
=-.::=: :.:: .. -::' 0:-- _ : "'I. EJa.' •• _,5-
~""''''''.Inalzestoflt~ 
 end light trucIca. '" lOw as 7_ 
Save 25'- on winter r8ClU81:B. 
Save 9.74 
.......... 2L21 ..... 2.71 ...... 
an.14 ....... ......... 
~ WII8r~. Clu{ fIMat_ 
In '- 4 ..,an IMIIIII on 1t-2-p1y poIyeRIr 
cord body. No nde-In required. . 
WHn'EWALL Tu.LD8 Tire. .... Reg. 
GR7O-14 11M 441/15 
~14 11.74- 46.115 
'GR70-15 1,. 45J/I5 
HR78-15· 11_ 471/15 
JR78-15· . 11M 48J/15' 
1.R78-15· 1Z.74 5CIJ/I5 
-...,......-- ....... 
.. 
an 
11.21 
... 
-an 11.21 
Plus 
F.E.T. 
s.oa 
:us 
s.oa 
s.oa 
U7 
3.50 
~ ...... --~--- j Tune Up Service =..!.~ 1622 
.......... ---... 
-_ . .,.._ ..... 
. JCPenney 
"'-- ~' 81110 center 
.,. ...... ,....relooldng for. 
, -
Save15% 
.onMs. · 
OUr_top-
are ~the startof-more 
big Salesand~ -
Event starts Wedneaday, 
October 31st 
We 2.C!~~for. 
Mo~ thru'Sat 9130 a.m.. - 9 p.m. Sun 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
j 
c. 
/ 
Save'S 
------
---"'"-_-..II,M.UL. . ... ~::..-"' 
---X--
·r 
Save? 
----_ .. 
.... ............. -::..~.:L'7r 
- ........ --_ .. 
=.::~-­::-T'''=---~; 
Consumer conference-set for today 
A c:oosumer conference open' to .. in the Gallery Lounge of the Student Division of Continuing Education 
the (Ublic is scheduled to :::J:.;.th Center, said the registration fe-e is $3 which 
registration at 8:30 a ,m, W y Olailes Hel'Nig. instructor in the - includes a lunch_ 
• ."The conr.....,.,.. is open ID the 
. Balloon tr:p· i"alls short PUbl~~~:~:='ex~r: 
f .' ." . ~. ?' bl· L'_ ~~~;~~~4,.~ducted or m.. "ona"re pu lSlrer at ~ : IS a,m. ';:in,pallroom B by " " Cathe~ine Carter. state technical and v«ational education division Tbere .... , • country-f.ir .t-
mosphere Tuesd.y as Malcolm 
Forbes inlloted his hot-air balloon 
ODd lilted off on his night across the 
United Slates. Cars jammed the 
rural lane leading to his farm 
~ Iauncl!iog pad ODd seven 
busloads of schoolchildren were 
.-.. to wi!tI him hd. 
Forbes . 54 , of For Hill . N.J . 
toucbed down in lh< pull .... Friday 
on the Missouri -Illinois leg of his 
voyage: A weekend's rest and ad· 
. ""IV winds ,delayed his departure 
until Tuesd3y morning. His trip 
began Oct. 4 at Coos Bay. Ore. on the 
Pacific shore and is to end. wind and 
.. 'eather lri.JJing, sorQC.time next on 
the New Jersey coasL 
Making the joumey:~ith him are a 
ground crew of t6and an assortment 
of escor t vehicles including a 
helicop« • .and a chase pi""". He 
flgW"eS the cost of die excursion at consumer consultant. A question 
about m ,ooo. But. as he says, be aJU1 answer period " 'ill follow . 
=' =~~ ~;;;:~=~ The panel will tben break into 
business weekly . ~:~oll~ T.e~tii: £,:,,~~r:~~ 
Forbes claims that no one ha s and artll!moon in the River ·Rooms of 
crossed the continent in a balloon. A the Student Center . Discussion 
few years ago . he said . someone topics will be health , metric systems 
~=~'!~ ~ b~g~:~ :a~t,,;!f~ and the energy crisis._ 
po"'er line: Forbes says . that ... as ex=~o~~iSo~.e~flr:onnd~~r:~ 
~bout the ~me he ~me Interested health session : Carolyn S. Crynes, 
In becoming the first person to - instructor in the De~artmen t of 
travel coast-tO<Oast by balloon: Fanlily Economics a nd 
A search of ne~spaper fires Manage-menl .... i11 conduct t he 
~:es t~~t'xth .. ~a~af~ ~~ aTh~I~~ met ric systems sessi on': and .t,eri 
occasion reaUy was a country fair . 
The o ... ner sold rides uritil the 
balloon broke a ... ay " 'ith two small 
mildren aboard. 'They came dov.ll 
saf~y near Mown Vernon. a few 
miles to the southeaSl . 
o .hort time 
only!! 
Activities 
Little Egypt Grolto. (SI U Caven) : 
Meeting. 8 ID 10 p.m .. Wham 2111. 
CyCling Club : Meeting. 7::10 p.m .. 
Student Activities Room A. 
Security Office will ha\'e a 
representative to discuss the new 
regulations that go Into effect 
NovEmber 15tll .. 
Free School : 7 p .m.-Yiddish. 
Arab~ewish Dialog ue . Hillel 
~oundauon : Astrology. Wham 
. • .... : Tarot: Neckers C21B : 7:30 
p.m .-Idealistic Philosophy , 
Hillel Foundation. V"I!a Asanas . . 
Home Ec ; a p.m.-Jewish Film 
Series. Russian Cor Beginners. 
Hille! Foundation. 
Ananda Marga ~ Yoga Society : 
Meeting , 7 to 10 p.m .. Home Ec 
Family Living Lab. 
Public Relations Club : Meeting. 71D 
9 p.m., Student Ad.ivities Rooms 
CandO. 
Newman. Cen.,r : Women '''S 
Discussion Group with Sister Rae: 
7 p.m., Newman Center. 
Cam pus Crusade for Chr is t : 
Prayer·Lund>. Noon. Student Cen· 
ter Corinth Room . 
Drug Overdose Workshop : I a .m. to 
S p.m .. ' StudentCenter 
Auditorium . . 
Consumer Cooference : Meeting , 
8 :30 a .m . . Student Center 
Ballroom B ODd GaUer)' l..OOnge. 
~:::~i~~:n ~ .. ~t)~~ 
dooing: Student Center Ballrooms 
C ODd D. 
SCPC : ~: 7 p.m .. Student Cen· 
ter Roman Room , 
SGAC Film : ··2 Spook Spec· 
=~.p.m .. Student Center 
SoutherD Illinois Concert 
Asoociauon : Belgrade Chamber 
Orchestra. 8 p.m ., Shryock 
Auditorium. . 
Vis!a·"""ce Corps : 9 a .m. ID 4:30 
p.m ., Woody Hall International 
Center. 
SGAC Video Tape Committee : 
' 'G""",. '1)Ibe I·'. ooon and I 
p.m .. Student Center Big Muddy 
Room . 
S.I .MS.: Meet ing. 6 :30 to 9 p.m .. 
'. Morris Ubrary Auditorium . 
Shawnee Mountaineering Club : 
Meeting, 8 to 10 . p.m.. Com· 
'municatioos. Room 3)12. 
E~~~.l ~I.~~~ tt229 
Southern Laboratory Tfiel'ater : 
Audition, 7:30 to 9 :30 p.!" .. Cisne 
Theater , Pulliam Hall ' 
WRA : 3 to ... ..p..Il}. : water activities : 
4 to 5:30 p.m. : varisty vol leyl>1lll . 
field hoci<ey and cross country: 
S:4S to 7 p.m.: synchronized 
~.jmming: 7 t,a,,8 p.m.~ badinin-
ton (dass t 
Modem Student Asso~iation : 
_i~ ID eted officers. program 
activities. 12 to 2 p.m .• Student 
Cent1r Activities Room A.. 
Shawnee Mountaineering Club : 
M""Iing. filmt · 1 p.m .• Com· 
munlcations. Room 2012. . 
WSIU-TV 
wednesday morning, afternoon 
and evening programs scheduled OIl 
WSJU·TV. Channe! 8. 
B:30-NN's : 8 : 4~lnstructionaJ 
programming : to - Electric 
Company : 10 : )I)-Instructional 
programming : II :2S-News : 
11 :3O-Sesame Street : 12 :3O-News. 
12 :4S-1nst ructional program-
ming : 3:2S-News ; 3 :30-Black 
Scene in Southern Ulinois : 4-
Sesame Street ; s-:The Evening 
Report ; S:30-Mister Roger ' s 
Neighborbood. 
6-Electric Company : 6 :30-
Outdoors " 'ith Art Reid ; 7-Bill 
Moyen Journal : 8-When Witches 
Hovered Near ; 9- Masterpiece 
Theatre: to- The Movies : 
"Safari", 
WSIU-FM 
Wednesday morning, afternoon 
and evening programs scheduled on 
WSIU·PM. 91.9. 
6:59-->'ii&D On : 7- Ear ly Bird 
News ;<'l:07- Today:s the Day ; 9-
Take a Music BreaIr. : 11 :30-Mid 
Day ; IZ :30-WSIU Expand.d 
N ... ·s ; I-Aflemoon Concert. 
4-AII Things Considered ; 5:30-
Music: in lh< AIr : ·6:lO- WSIU Ex· 
panded Evening N .... : 7-War of 
lh< Worlds ; I-First Hearing. 
9-1be Podium : Sweelindt : Ex· 
Ce Man? Brahms : Sonata No. 2 in 
A Major , Opus lao. 1Indner : Sym· 
phony No. 7 in E Major : 10:30-
WSiU Late Nipt News : 11- Nipt 
Sons with Mille Abrams. 
521 South 
lilinoi • 
• Open Daily 
& Marx 
SUIT SALE 
~al300SuitJ 
'III- $110 to $160 
78and$tO 
rwiilkiii'Sl L ________ ... ~ __ ----.: 
_.,-
1 blk N of Ie Depot 
Parrish , nutrition and consumer 
educational specialist wilti the 
UniversHy of 1I1inoi6 extension 
service , wiIJ conduct the energy 
crisis session, ' 
Sponsors of the consumer con-
ference incllftSe the Division of 
Continuing Education : Department 
of Family Economics and 
Ma nagement ; Southern Illinois 
Division of Dairy c.ouncil : District 
and Regional Uni\s of the fHinois 
Department 0( Public Aid : Illinois 
Homemaker s Extens i on 
Federation : University of .Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Services : 
Ill inois Home Economics 
Association : and the State 
Vocational Education Division. 
'WINE 
·SANO·"!ICHES , ·CHlCKE.."I 
EAST SIDE OF MUROALF. . 
SHOPPING CENTER 
ADMINIS'RATIVE OPENING 
---
. JOB TI TLE : Administrator for the Southern Illinois N'en. 
tal Health Clinic ) _ 
JOB DESCRI pnON : (Salary $12,000 to $15.000 annually) 
Per.;onnel and fiscal officer fOF the Southern Illinois N'en. 
tal Health Clinic and executive officer for lhe Board of 
Directors 0,""", Southern Illinois N'ental Health Clinic. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS : 
1. A Masters-degree or a Bachelor 's degree with worI< 
experiences equivalenl to the Master's degree. 
2. College credits or equivalent experiences in per.;onnel 
and fiscal accounting. "\ 
3.- Evidences 0'-aQleness in writing 1"ePOI1S. . 
4 . Evidences of success in meeting reporting deadlines. 
S. Evidences of good interpersmal relationships with 
superiors, peer groups, 'and subordinates. ' • 
CLINIC DESCRIPTION : The main unit of the Clinic is 
located at 9 S. 12th St., Murphysboro, Illinois. A secondary 
unit, care House, is localed at 408 W. Freeman St .• car· 
bondale, Illinois. The Clinic has an ann4Bl budget of about 
S2S0,000 and a staff of seventeen. The Clinic has a worI<ing 
relationship with Southem Illinois University at Carbon· 
dale. 
APPLICATION PRQCEDURE : 
Write to: 
Chairman, Board of Directors 
Southern Ill inois N'ental Health Cl in ic 
P . O. Box 709 
Murphysboro, Illinois 62966 
Include : 
Educational transcript and experience resume, 
examples of wriling ability, sources of leffers 
of recoml'nendation, office and home addresses 
and phone numbers. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS : 
~y. Nowmber 19, 1973 
~ ..... to11p.m. 
-· Weeke ... 
9 ..... to 12p.m. 
SPR 
AT 9:00 IN 
stop .shoppin.,: 
I . 
Bo,.en' • . IGA 
~a." · .. 
1..""/s P .... k #111."''' 
'" . 
-- . Bo;'en'. 'GII .-
we."· 
'6~O W. 1III!fI1" 
,.,---------------------... -~-------.. --------------------------------,.. 1;11111) T."'.rU. U.",,!..eloo~c. . ' F_.Io-'a_"y,.clc- 6' .... or _or. . ill! 
"ouncl ."eak. , ... $ ". G,.ouncl Bee# , ... 9.c·1 
I!O '. 
I,OA T."'.rl#. u."A ,eloolc. I eonel ••• 
,IRouncl."eak.. , ... $ ,28' 
I.GA 7'.6'.rU."."A eloolc. . 
Ir-Bone .teak., ... , 'S~ 
I,GA T."'.rl#. U."A eloolc. I po""e.,.hou.se t ."eak , ... $ ,68 
I .GA T."'~U. U."A e;'olc"! 
IBo .. e'e.~ ~ee.# 
r '. I Top-;:......oa.,. I Rouncl , ... 
I. 
."c."-:'OA 
Baeon , , '''.,Ic!l $' 19 I ! 
'Ar_our ., .... y eu#· ..,100'. I 
-Boneles. . ' $' 4~ I 
, Ha.... 6 ,#0 .",. •• v§· .1 
FI.,,". Pro' •• §". , ~ 0 •• ,Ic§. I 
.k/nle •• · · I 
' .Ie .. e,.~ . 69.c I 
A I e "y #10. ,I.c • . 
I.a"ge 
" B~logna 
.eA T ... '_U.-U."A eloolc.. 1 
-.1,.'0/" .,.eak , ... $ , 481. 
~----------------------,--------.. ~--.... ---------------------------_ . • eA ._U.#lon ~ , ... '0.' 1-.# .. 1'.'. e •• # 
~DPOTA·TOE.,u:,:.°i,..~ •• C $,0. ' 
....... .-----------------.;......---1 eu##.r_"1c or 0'" .#y' •• 0 •• #u". 
."., Fir_ 
• A.TI.ETT . ~ 
PEA •• 
e.'_r'. 
, .... $' ,00 
WHITE G.APE. '.... ~ 9c 
. IF,. .... , .0"" 
IC.EE.eA •• AGE~, .... 2 5c 
. e.",o,.,.,. 
!pA.eAI. eEI.EilY ~ , 411e 
.#.'Ic. J 
IGA .,.eU,T. II ,'O,. .•• C 
A.,.".",. " • .,01'. 
e.##y eroclc.r 
I.A YE. eA«E .,ItE • 
~ "0 ••••• C 
Gr •• n P •• "!.. .. , .... " ••• # ... , •• 
eu# eo,.,., .-#.- "'.!Je#."'.. ' 
~o 0.. or eu#§r .... e •• ,.. ' • . 0 •• 
• A TU.E' •• E.T - 2 ::~~ 
"EG£TA.I.E. ,.c 
..A .',.,.,.1. o •. } - PI.'n I' o •• } 
POTATO eHIP. ,-•• e 
I COUPON 
eo .... # 
,e, •• " ... 
'.e MOLe. 
u.lt1~ ... """. ~ - poaIiIWIId 
., .... ~'1Nn 
-
,-GA $', .•• eo,. __ 
u.It 1 eo..- ........ . 
.~--......... . ,
.,_ ....... , .. 
..: ClASSI F1 E') ,:1FOItIM. nCJtif 
~~.=s~:::::;u=.= ' 
~""'''''''k:rTIoISIrf..aifFriday 
.2pm.. • 
~. p YNIENT....a.U;t.s ~~ mull be" . '" ~ napf tar .a:u.nts • ....." .... ilte:t.lhtonlerfarTn'lllf'licrl_rs in . 
-"blwl'\WY belNila:lorbr'llughttoltW'oI' 
fib. --. ..... NarW'I win;. CGmnu1icatio'l 
... tlUikMg. No r"IUIcI5 an c:anattled alb. 
RAlE~ "*'9t' is fer" two titles.. 
IAlfticMinIer'tionfaflH~tor.,..VIf'Iia1"'" 
0'1 CCII-.aJtM dIIys .. UrQll c:JIP'( ChWIgt. 
ow Ihis twwIr "*"' to figI.n~ aat ; 
frC.oIlines~ lCMy ' .~ 5cM)'S 2DcM'I"! 
2 :.0 1..511 2.0:1 6.(1) 
3 I.Z 1-25 10',) 9.(1) 
1.110 1.CII .t.(I) 1:t00 
2.(1) 1.15 ~ 15,(1) 
2.A) '4..50 . 6.00 lUll 
2.10 5.25 1,(1) 11 .(1) 
l..Z 6.&;1 lAD 2..00 
c::-Ift ..... ; lIPII"'tam.trty fiw~. For 
ticnx~, 101M 1M O"dft' farm wnich 
..... -
FOB SALE 1. , 
AIJ ..... MOTIVE I 
--..... 
:.n ~~=..~~~r:: 
ter6:OOp": . 711JA 
~C¥=mce'allkind:sRas.son 
~~"l'lr=~2 
'061. . Wo!- . 
'67 VW, rew \/aIws. brks .• start 16(1), 
71 ~ SIXb: 1625, 7-7'&. 6 pm:-
6401< 
Honda '73 
Clearance Sale 
1970 Yamaha 150, newty tln!d. f'UlS 
gr_t, W2S. call .(57. 1'D9O, nSA 
=~iet~~-:1.= 
[ MOBILE ~OMES ·l 
Na....so a .c.. ~ hN1. slUrts. 2 
b.r .• 3hed. 29 Town .-ld Co..nfry SC9-. 
0116. ", niA 
19n TCIf'1INIIdo. 12X52. 2 beO"ms .. 
TOM"I ard ~try No. 95. s.w-&379 af· 
II!r 5. 8llA 
AfdJite tone 52)1;10. 196& Home~ 
11150.00 can S.f9.2S63. JlIA 
=,~.~::t. fl.rri. . air, ~ 
~.'~~~='5eI~: PIt. No. ~ Coli .... 5,:11. __ .,.... 
ICkSO tntiler. l.Rter'pimed, a ir, c:on::I .. 
carp .• S6<JB5J T'WQn 'N CoIIry 115, 
-Da·lly- Egyptian 
1~ISt:EL~.\..U;oa;sJ 
Nei~ 17oc:ery dose 10 SlU ; 
call 4S7.SQ58 or write PO Box .383. 
cartp>cIole. 8A2S29 
- Pool tabI~ 0.1 UJ; 'GE 2 cr. refriO. 
$10; d istMrasher $]5 ; wirdow a .c . SlO 
call 5'9-(W01 aft . 5 or all day 
WI!f!derds . mA 
Irish setfer P4)S. AKC ana AFTA. 
Ov'iss Winter . R. 5. canni, 382-9129. 
55IlA 
Neighlx)rtood gr~ d05e 10 Sf u ; 
Cal i .(57-.50S8 or W'l" ife -PO Box lB3, 
Cartxrdale, BA252S 
Fer sale. dorm contract , will make 
~' 8 ill 4SJ.S8CI, r'm (iesperate. 
SUperstar Special 
$98 off regular 
price on new 
Touch & Sews 
• Sifj!jer Fashion Mate 
$88 lillie $25 
S,inger Co. 
(~I~ELLA~mt:S 1 
ScZm an:! slat'dard recei~ AR amp 
prantee SC9-20B2. 749A 
=.~~1f ~1t.W".=- 5~'S. ~ 
Gotr d\bS slill in ptastM:. ~. will 
sell fer half . call .(57..(D.t, BA.2S06 
ODDS & ENDS SALE 
S<Jrne items' only 1 each 
Sorry, no rain ~ks 
Philmore Open Air 
.Headphones 
reg H.95 · 
~· 12.95 
car Stereo Anti-Theft 
Brackets 
reg. 7.95 
now 3.95 
Electro 
Voice Headphooes 
reg. 12.95 
now 3.95 
AC-OC Radio Kit 
reg. 17.95 
now 9.95 
Experimenter Kit 
4 tVR RF.~T 
New 3 tr.. carp. apt . washer and 
~ ire .. married ~ only. No 
~~_UQan Jr. CoIk'Ve area 687·2286., 
Moblle Homes & 
Eft. Apts. 
$90 per month 
call Royal Rentals 
457-4422 
Near Crab Qrcnard LaIce, fum, 3 
txIrm. d.4)Iex, 2 b:jrm. mob hotne..SI?-
7«1), 7638 
New 3 rm. CI1 .. tum. 514) mo .• need 
to sell (D'1t . 1lOIN.'509 S. Wall 457·1263. 
aS2S21 
R.ocmmate to Share hCIU5e apt . with 3 
girls. trilliw1J envirdrYnent 213 West 
Elm St . 4S1-6636 !:..157·sm. M'J"2lI. 
Femak! nxnvnafe wwated. beautiful 
12x60. S6S mo .. 0rM'l big roan. m-
2550. 7538 
• 
" ~~~S::: .$0 ·69, "/Ji. 74lA ~7 reg. 14.95 now 9.95 New 3 rm, apI .• turTt. SIC! mo. need 10 sell CD'11 . now. S09 S. Wall AS7.726l. 
BB2S31 
. if' Nu1t:- ::IJ5 GT CDW .• a.c. , pM". 
:;; ~Sm~1 ~. O;-~ 
~ ~c.an "'mint ard. et 
,.flMr ~ $-1959. S8SA 
Sharp 71 MG8. red wi'" black in-
=--besteJCofter~~ ~' ~ 
THINK! 
ANll-FREEZE & 
ruNE-UPS 
Carbondale Auto Repair 
I mi. N: an AI, 51 5oIN1.Q 
1910 MIIIibJ. 6 stick. nrw SNrs a ir. 
eJEet . CU1d., 11250. 457'- aft. 2 pm. 
107A 
'62 O1ev., 6 'Y •• sid. 4 dr. sedan . gel 
;:."'" CIInII •• ~ ~IOI -:.! 
19n MezdI RXl. perfect anti'ion, 
= ... ~: ~I~~~' =:. 
• .,. F~ CXlI'IWrt. 49.aoo mi. , S2CDI 
~ 11M 
'61 0Id5 4.Q 4 sp.. red. IeII or like ~ 
~ts., t.I . of 12114, rec.. rmh. 
engine, 301 W. Cotlege . Erman 
-- 77QA 
'65 Fc:rd ....,.; neids some Mrt. n"IIa' 
.. I SZ5D tI best offer SIN966. rnA 
;::'~i~':~cWt~ 
-. 0" COIl m&7l2. -rnA 
196.1 a."y pcMeI" st .• tnIIes. ~r .• 
MID tI best after ( ~ 9'J6-mJ.77JA 
~n1. nlUH 4!!Vint c.el ~~ 
.... Fcrd a..lI:m. 6 cy •• 3 sp.. ec. 
aond. $275. 457·_ . 792A 
.~ VI stk:k. new tins. c.b __ 61' '-_ S.mA 
~~4S~~~": 
'M VW .n. beige. new ___ ..s boIIory. __ ...-. coIl_ 
ase. 7""" 
l'M .... Hc;l'c;i.() . 
~,.:.:= __ .Sl.t&- ' 
__ 1_coIl~) 
1_64131· ~ 
'\...,.~. ae.u-o. ......... __ ao_s._._ 
72 12KS2 f....-niShed . must sacrifice. 
see at Roxame Tr. Ct. 89, i~ire al 
otfter or call S6-1SS'B. S6Q,A 
Br.-ld rrw R-ver 8 tradt with fm. 
' still in c:rigirel CBI'1a'\. new 1110. will 
set! 165. SoW-7'2I6O. 196A 
~~~~~: ~=,~y. r::! 
:r'.JJ ~5~~' ~.~ 
Scrtv TC l66 reef to reet lape deck, 
Good CXII1ditian. $12Sc:r best otter. 5049· 
6311 799A 
9w..re M91.EOGlirtridge. tnnd new. a 
\J'I!IiIf targain al S15, 167-2593. IOQA 
=::s~:.~~. with:r~ 
N'en's Double Knit 
Jeans 
reduced to $4.99 a pair 
N'en's Wrangler Bluet 
Jeans ~.97 
N'en's FlalVlel Shi rts 
$2.99 r-
N'en's Blue OIambray 
Shirts $1.99 
8 trade tapes 
(new stocks) 
$2.88 
Clc:&e-oot Records 
.SOC each 
15 OL Glasses 
5c each 
Wine Sets 
decanter & 6 glasses 
53.SO • 
Oocks 52.95 &.up 
HUNTER BOY'S 
1 mile N. on 51 
. 6-2141 
. .... ~.~ ......... ~.~ •. !1!'3. ,-
oatt 1218- auto ··tmtbI ., new Shl.re 
Sty1us. llOO; NIKRMTlSmmc:arnefill 
Ill). see bott! at 511 S. Hays 1lOIN,113A 
Craig theft resistant CM cess. player. 
=r~~~~ ~1~Pm~8~ 
~ portable washer·spin crYer. 
tat.~·~r::~. $l00 :~ 
I ri~ seifer pup, 13 wks . old . 
registered. s.so call CS7·120. 816A 
Stereo 0"1 the bl ink ? Electrical 
:=r~J:I~~~:i 
Q.4Jt1. ' 817A 
QI.ed stereo. 2 mo, okt new S8X1. nt:NI 
1315 rm. :m2D, 516 S. Rawlings.81SA 
Guitar-C.q'1el, 6 string fold 2 mo. old, 
~Iing tor SIlO. SI9·2752. 819A 
STOP! 
at the little store 
with the big savings 
Student Specials 
new & used belrm. suites 
new sofas $80 
used sofas 
new mattress & box 
sp.·ing reg. $159.00 
now $79.88 both pieces 
new sofas & chai rs $88 
neY! 3 piece belrm. suites 
$119.00 
new end table & coffee 
. table sets $17.88 
3, 4, & 5 room Shelf 
dividers $27.88 
Maple dining room table 
w-3 mate and 3 
captains chairs $88 
Ne'.v dinettes SIOO and UD 
We buy used Furniture 
All used merchandise 
atW. ~st~ 
For Students 
Free delillef'Y if you 
purchase aver S25 
We do blink rate 
f;nancing. 
The Freight outlet 
116 Cherry, Herrin 
842-7~ 
104 N. DOUgt~ 
W. FraNtfOft \ 
~ 
2 way Cross"over . 
Network-4 spkrs. 
reg. 16.95 
now 12.95 
25 percent off 
on all batteries 
DOWNSTATE 
COMMUllllCA TIONS 
715 S. Illinois 
549-2980 
nw-ee IdI.l'Rr' bikes. for sale, d'1eep. 
re boys, 1W) girts. 519-8669, nu. 
Damaged New Furniture 
Sofas, Chairs, 
fIN scellaneous 
11 N. 10th St. 
MJrplwsboro 
Open Daily 
Miss KItTy'S Ql.ellty URid turnifl.re at 
low p-ices. loca1ed 6 m i. rw:r1h of 
CdBl~ to DeSoto 5 m i. an Rt. 149 10 ' 
Hurst . ~ daily. free deti \II!rY 2-6 
s...ndays, people thaI care abcU their 
custcrnen. 911·20491 . S29A 
=r~~='J~'7.:l 
K.erM'OOd fm ~~. 2S weftS pe1' 
chan 2 yrs, old illS. 612 S. ~.1.oA 
Goff dLill. ~t l~ory in S. 
'Hlreis. starter ~. $29; full lets. US. Ird ....... d ..... S2.SO _ .." 
001' taos. "lis. Mullid. Dots. 
bms. SOaents -=tl, ShegDells. Sl.Sl 
per doIen. c.l1 otS7...QJ.t. BA250S 
.aUL ESTATE I 
~~Ca~~~il"Zt 
Z2&6. • B82S32 
C'cale t'n.ISe frailer, WO mo. im-
mediate posessicn. 1 V, m i. frern caTI ' 
PJ$ , no dOgs . Robinson Renf""s SI9-
lSD. ~ BB2S33 
Private room, bath, uti! . peid, 00 
d!Image. I persm 565, 21Z'OP1e $75. S. 
A5h Sf. t.a:iIJe, 5.f9.9'llS or SoW-92XI. 
-- . 
C'dBle 2 1005 mobn~ hOmes. $90 M .. 
air-arditia1ed. Call ~JO'2I. S69B 
:Fd persm ftl 3 bdrm. ~ex. d ose to 
GlIf1'IP,I$ SSQ, Gall Sof9-1831. SJOe 
2tD"m, air , ca~t, SCI'TIe util. . fum .. 
3';' mUes west C'dille Old Rt . 13, SUII 
ON mo. Pt-o. "7·la. nOB 
TAN·TARA 
NOBILE HOME PARK 
~t In theArH, ~rot~. Pab. 
,~ dfy ~r, 1iINIIrn. gat.. meil 
~ tr-" pld;up. -..MIIr Sf .... '" ~ 
rent fer" only IJO per men". ~I ONI 
""-
cali Royal Rentals 
Ofti<:e 2 miles lit. 
l!amada I nn on 
New Era Road 
457-4422 ,,, 
NiCety M"n. . 12;x60 2 berm. tr1r. , 
reascnJble rent . across frern vn , 
915-3079, I20B 
Trt. n.r .. IdS. S90 mo .• pets. 4S1.22«). 
82IB 
NOBI LE HOMES 
2 B'rOom., $80 & up 
Oludc's Rentals 
104 S. Marion 
549-3374 
3 bdrm. tw'n ., Cl E . WlJlnut bill I. wwt-
... qtr .. .. .., 4 tDm. twn. 0"1 ~ 
Oly to .. .., COIl 4574M. 882Ml 
~--.cy.---.. ~~c:..~~ Id'm._-__ _ 
..,..",. Low .... 0111 <lS7.7l52 far 
_ . BUm 
Dol.- lld'm. _, __ . 
~,"I. itTwnm. c.tl .t57~ 
Action · Classilieds WO'rk! 
f II'Oft ftt:~T .' ). (Ht:L~ "·.-\~Tt:. ) 
- 3 rm. h.rn. apI . reidM!ial ~~JI 
SIlO mo .• 1 brcrm .• ro pets AS7·J2U. 
1S48 
Small hc).Ge, 'QUI"" roems. 8 milrs trom 
SlU. carpet . OIS tlNl . a ir con· 
citicntrg. no prts 98S-406. 882S1A 
2 bdnn. mObile tone-. and1or"ed and 
I.R:Irrpimed ampIetely. '\,I""n. and 
a.c... dHn .-1d ready for CICC.'1.CWII'1C. 
SIlO mo .. ~ SC9-6612. BSHlS 
==i~etk~~~= W lV • .-,d LaundrY facilities. very 
I"INf" camtiA ('.all ~.7lS2. B\t2S11 
~~~~. ~:c~ttiisr:. .Tsto,!: 
you can.tfcTd to liw in wilhOUf room-
mates. Ioatted 3 mL E . 01 C'dale. rent 
is tnt.,. SIt per mo .• 5#1-6612. B82S18 
Space Available 
fOt~eorWW'l"OCCLIPI1fGt'1 
-1111 ""iL indo 
. -tnNI_~ 
........... ""'"" 
... 9f'NI pIa:e 10 Ii".. 
WiISO!l Hall 
1101 S. W", 451.2169 
Ho..ee ... bdnn. for AI people avail . 12-
15 Call 457..Q34. 882S3S 
Ilvall. Irrd.. toM, 66t carico, 2 
~ need I l'T'O"e. S65 month. 457· • 
4D4. 882536 
A'411. 12·15. rouse. «J2 E . Wi',.,. fOf' 
).4 ...... CoIl ~ 882S3' 
Ho..ee. deluxe. C8r"ge 3 bdrm. for • 
peep! Call ID~. SB2SlI 
f' bdrm. Inr .• ~ d"eap. Rwel 
="', en.,. S mi .• petS ok. 5n-J8SO. 
So.~Hill5-SIU Fam. Hous. 
·Eft. S113, OrIe-b!dr .SI23, 
TwIHx:Ir. SI28 
Fur. & Util. no dep" 
only JO day 
lease req. 
453-2301 Ex. 38 
Onr blldracm. fl.rriShed apenrnents, 
.... W::H for ant or two people at 
=~~s. ~~.aI~4S7~ 
rates pro-t1l~ . B82A91. 
H&nt memile homes 3 1,.10, 2 lid, 
~f3~..r;:.= 
CarboncIIIIe Mobile 
, Heme Parit 
Brand lEW mobile 
homes available 
2SxSO healed pool 
under construction • 
2 .. 1 8drm. NdIi • ...,. 
~~"Io-< 
F .......... ........ 
""_~tIf'ViC» Rt. 51 Nar1h 5&.., 
l HELP'" ANTE. I 
...... _ ---.. -. <IIf. __ 
..... - ......... pIcI< ....... ~""!. ....... G.T_._ 
~c:..p.a -_. _ . <II 
_ -J:f-O\"_ lOIIS.~ 
--~-.~- '--
.. 
_loIIy. o.- _. ""* __ . ..c: 
Ag . majer'S. wnal~ vox specialty. 
'rom da i ry sc ie nce 10 range 
~. Ad icn has " Job for 
you. see the PMce Cot'~ and Vista 
=-s2 i~In:\~er~!= ~ 
fer or Library, • BOS11 
Job in Ad icn. wllorIlt'eI"ism in mosl 
PtQPIe's mirds . has mean! doing 
scrnething tOf' scrneone else. That's 
true with the Adion pn:9rams. Peace 
Corps and Vis-ta but ~'d be s..r. 
p- ised VIotlaI Adicncatl do fer rou. lip 
g-ea1 aedenHals fOf' a jcb...-.en '(Otr 
p-oject ·s ~ l ike a Language you can 
I.M f(r Ofher' ~5eitS jabs: and wnile 
you' re gdting all of lhat experi~ 
=ngS~~~~:;: 
~~c;r=j':t!9~~~a~~ 
lton recruiten will be at Southern Oc· 
~~°wi~i~:C:~ 
engineermg. health, hr)meecorunics. 
...... b..Isil'"leU. educat~ arid eYe"! liberal 
arts, See lhem in the Intematknal 
Center Ect.x:aticn Ic:u'IgIe or in .the 
Lib'"iJIrY. BC2S22 
See the recruiters at SlU Oc1aber 29-
NaoIember 2 in the Inlerl'lllti.onaI Cen-
ter er Library ard October JO in 
ergireerlng . BC2S23 
~ }eta. Al..atr'a'ia. EwQPe. 
South America. Atrial. Sh.dents. ell 
~ .-.::I ~ions 11m to 
I3IXIO mc:nthIy. EJIIPMIII!S .. ;d. CJIIer-
time. Free Information write : 
T .... W:r1d ReMwCh Depar1ment A· 
34 In ere d PO BaIt 6Ql Corte MIdtra 
c.rIf. 9625. 756C 
NId ..... Mind TrI.-. Make g::JOd Men--thlr, Income. Deal •• wlnted. Ea· 
~~':--Nm~~~~::: fS: 
• Funci800. calif. ~117. 751C 
(SERV.OFFERD 1 
ABORTION 
'IIId plamed pantllhood 
Info. 
For Chicago 
~trOQOlitian A~ 
Conwnient N.W.Side 
Location 
~VATE(l)NFIOENl1AL 
CDUH5EUNG 
' EXCELLENT AND 
Cl:)MPL.£TE FAQUllES 
UCENSED PKYSi OANS 
'M:~=r~~~~tTS 
lDW COST 
llJ m-IISl or m ·l1S2 
VW engines rtDJilt $100 labor. per1s 
.., n'Iad1 ini~ ~'I SI9-096S. 7ISE 
::rn:c:r~~~~ 
00 .,"'" ONe a b..IndIe? \\Ie C¥I help 
you 501~ your bill P8Ying problems: 
of being paSI due. reposses ion . 
""r,JSsment , ted credit. and PCQ" 
tu:9t nabits. One place 10 PlY ~ 
lJIyment YOU catI afford. Don't de&ay 
~1~~:.i~~~s.9-~~1 
~tgts~(aJ~~~ 
Try BGO' s 25 cent Car Wash. Allur<:lale 
$J'q:Iping Center. BE2A6S 
: f.,..,., etKfI'"cnc. 1!'Iing-
.~t'~va~& 
hiw i l f i.,a . 1 
I!ru",!ugh's Complete 
Electronic Repair 
117 W. w.MuI ~ 
AUTO-MEDIC 
Auto 5tnrkz A' YtNt Hcwne 
T~<
$lUOIonf-F«UItr2S~DiIo:Iunt 
call \185-2207 EVenings 
fen*< ....,.,...- for __ 
~';1,~. L.ewts Pw1t Apes. ~ 
= ~."r"s:.'i~ "-vw.~ 
_: __ .. -
hit" .... d ..... for • ....-ctI 
~_ CIII c.wId .. 1m. s.Qk 
LO~T 
lD51. 1 arts. ~ S<h:XJI r~.· red 
skne "A~' on 5I'Iirt6cs. r;. 69. Int. JS. 
~Sf9..6m btwn. 5-1 p.m. 1"Nerd. 
L..osI , wal'et Oct . 25 C¥I Ifap cash 
please rett..rn Jeffefy l.eYing Sot9-... 
50S W. 0Ik reward. I06G 
~es~~~~tu.Z=,~ 
betllM Varsity lheIIter f:ri . ni!t'tl. 
C311 .cs7..Q73. I2SH 
Fc::u.:J, I2DO.DO, will OIM"Ief"t:.IIl ~ard 
~~=;:~ 
Marty's Photography 
307W. Oak 
carbondale, III . 
549-1512 
Otrlstmas Portraits 
now being made 
Collegiate Specia I 
reg. SIO.95 now S2.95 
5x7 Portrait in 
Si IYertone Finish 
Four Attractive Poses 
to choose from 
Offer ends Nov. 1 Sth 
. limited to bonafide 
Students only 
One per Customer 
Please. 
Dudley Do-Dud, 
of ,he Royal 
Canadian Mounties 
found his faithful 
sidekick, Toronto, 
through the 
D. E. <lassi6eds 
OIOrIoy lloed 'tho DE 
a-ifiods to .. II his oIightly· 
,noel. oIightly· 
INkIng _ bod end 
his ticIQot to _ 
...sho.,." 
......,~ ......... ftmdoy 
hI.od~, 
_ho __ to 
_hislll-_ ..... 
end ho _ 1'- in Alto "-
Ino_ 
} 
SALUKI · -.' 
. · ..Conf erence will discuss 
_.' mental disordered offenders CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
--I ~ ,;::-~r---~~ .:. Natiooal aLlbarities in the areas 
:!.,~W;.;Jl"Y:J!..tryal ~ := 
c..ft.r Nov. 1S-15 e ... the Fourth An· . 
nuaI IDstil1lte on "u,w, PsydUalry, 
ODd the Mon~ly RoIarded 00 ... · 
Health. the 0Iest..- MenU! Health 
Center (fermerl), Illinois Security 
KospiU! ), II\e Illinois Departmenl 
of Correcti~ and the Di vision of 
Continuing Education. 
range ('Ilanning. Ulinois Department 
01 Con-eclIOOS. 
AI,.,. Herbert Silverberg . cI1leC at 
mental l\ealth division .. Public 
Defenders SerVice , Washington ..... 
D.C. : Seymour HeUeck. pro(es~r.o( .e 
»sychiatry. Uni\'ersit)' - or North 
Carolina ; Hartis .Rubin_ a..ssooate 
professor al the ScIUJOI at Medicne 
and Rehabilitation Instit ute , SIU : 
• &e ... _/tel. • liHat.".,., 
/' __ der ~ MMcec, a>crdinator at 
CIDDC.....,.,.. e ... the Division at (;00. 
tinuiII8 Education, said the em· e __ )"ill di5cuss ~ viU! 10 
ProCessionals and pa.ra-
professiooals from related fields are 
invited to register for the convention 
at a fee of $SO. Deadline is Nov. a. 
-. ,."., .... 
• 1IIo'-'f''''' 
• rtf" •• ,Wee 
. ,,.,,.,, .... 
, 
Speakers indude h 'al\. PavkoviC. 
the handling and !realm ... 1 at the HI-Jilt 
mentally disordered offend ... . 
"Ibis program is termed rei evant 
to ~ional personnel , lawyers 
psychialrists. judges , policemen. 
social workers. educators. and 
....uare agency .,..-sonneI. 
M .D ."": region 4 director . Alton State 
Hospital ; Terry B. Brelje. superln ' 
tendent of the Chester Mental 
Health Cenler ; AI=nder Bl-oolts . 
proCessor ollaw at Rutgers Uni \'et" -
sity. New J ersey ; Kevin McGovern. 
visiting professor at psychology " 1 
the University 01 Oregon ; Russell 
Levy. direct ... of researcl1 and long 
Dusan Gojko\·jch . director or rOfen-
S IC serVices , Manteno St a te 
Hospital: and Peter Bens lnger _ 
executh'e director, Ouc.ago Crime 
Commissioo_ 
ts.I'601H/* .,.,.,... A,.., 
....u e.-. ,_, ' e..,., wro..l,·I '! IIn.on 
Tho instillJle is sponsored by the 
Utioois Stale Departmenl or MenU! 
Information _00 reg istration and 
the IIlsUtute can be obtained rrom 
Terry 8r;:e lje_ Chester Me ntal 
Health Cenl ... . OIester . III. 62233. 
WANT !,OS ARE WHERE TIlE BARGAINS ARE! 
IIaIUIIlI -..... Iffodiwo b.' ~,.""""'T .... ""," WI IISIIVI TIll III5IIT TO WIlT QI\AImTE 
ROIBITM a.IA _ 4tc _ 
.mt .... nl' .. f"UtOtI.II 
nca. WIH'I RAn. Ir ........ ~ 
... 29' 
-39' 
-25' POTATOEs ~ 01' IOUTM W.t.U. a WALNUT 
":', c.--.u 
...... • 
39' LOW fAT MILK .... -FRYERS .... tyPAX LA. 
--CORN or PEAS 
......., 
CAKE MIXES-
USDA CJIOI(I IOIiIII 
SlIM 
iCiCiEAM ........... BEEF ~-ROAST ....... 98' ... 51.38 
.-
:a..=s . WAFFLE SYRUP 
':.;-'71c ! 'CRACKERS 
_.... 
ROAST 
..........-
... 98¢ BACON..- .. 51.18 
SIRLOIN np STEAKS ... 51.58 
.,.,.,_ ........... 
--
:..: 45' DRESSING ~39' comE 
uc:a..,v..--.... ~.. ~ .... 
BI PACK ., - - ~ NOODLES • .:::."'-~ COCONUT .. - 5f¢ 
-
.".(-, -' . 
.! ~ - -
c-. ... -_t...... ...., - ..... c...,.. 
NOODLU .. OL49' FLOUR 
--
-"' C"'_-.c:..p-
C~ILI '::79' DSSII 
__ IIOIIU MIa ......... 
I ,IB 
---AWAKE 'OMN6 
r'~~' ~I""'S . ~Wey's ~4t ~I""'S .lIIe(s. ' ~dlty's .... ~ -' ROllI -- ---- 1A&&Il'i --- DIAl COfRI, . TISSUE _'a~ SUCK PACK 
· 5 ... "' .... --3 ... $2.49 . 4:::$1 ,0. 
t __ S9c 
3 ... 69c 
..... ....,... ....... ... ... _au. .. ........ _ ....... .... _ .. _ us t- ................... 
.... ,.,.pa.. 
..... 1116Pa. .... ,"~ ..... ·.m{n. ... ';,."... 
'"'" 89c 
5:.' 
3-89' 
_Mat 
• 59' 
" ..... 41' 
~....,. .. 
..... WIt 
,.0... 
... .. -. .... ~ 
..... u,.,n. 
Orient~ering meet slat~~ 
.registrati~n' closes .Friday 
By x.....u. Pllarsld . least illllOUllt 01 time. lable. Any style 01 footwear may be 
Daly Ecrltiaa 1iperU WriIer , There ... i11 be t .. " divisions. one warn. 
for beginners . who bave had .,...y Each competitor.,(WIS u-aoe in· 
Outdocr mthusiasts will gel their little or no experience in orien- dependently a6d )1anging on to 
chance 10 test their knowledge and leering and one for novices. who another ,rUNU!!r is not allowed. Any 
abilily d the outdoors at 1 p.m. have had prior elperience. Students violatiCllS of this rule should be 
Satunlay at the Outdoor Labo.-ator)· .. no bave completed GSE 106 must . reported to an oIlicial. 
at LitUe Grassy Lake during 81U'5 mmpete in (he novice division . Any p~rticipant dropping out 
Intramural Orienteeri~ Meet . All necesSar)'-equipment for the (roc:: the race or c»he-wise failing 
All SlU male and (emale~st udents . meet , Compass. map. ets. will be to complete the race must report to 
are eli$ible (or the meet . provided by the Office of Recreation the finish line officials as soon as 
Regislrauon is now in progress and and lntramurals. Each participant possible. Once a competitor has 
...ru oontinue through Friday at the is advLsed to bring a wrlst"''alch. reported his ",rithdrawal (rom the 
Office of Reereation and 1n- Participants are warned against race . he may not re-enter the com-
tr.Imurals. ",'earing red clothing during the petiuoo area for any re&SOr! . , 
as ~~~ !: =~.~l;r~or:~ meet because (he patrols " 'ill be ' Competitors who have turned in 
the Ran ~ t~ !Beet. =~~ red and confusion atUld '~I~:;: ~ o:~the = .,:.~= 
IJ;l an ~'eI'!leerlOg meet each com · . Due to the thickness of the under- ''"to the conclusion of the meet . 
petJtor IS glv4}I'l a map before he brush . clothing shouJd be sturdy Each participant is solely liable 
starts the . race. He follows . a enough to withstand briars and for any damage. injury or loss sur-ti~~a:!-lo~!:t:"~ ~: branches , while remaining com for- fer~ during the meet. • 
Thet-e he is assigned a oaourse which 
he mUSl copy onto his map. From 
this point he enters thE:.. oourse set 
out for him and goes from one 
assigned . point to another in the 
swiftest manner possible, using only 
his compass and map for guidance. 
The wiMer is the participant who 
fmishes the assigned morse in the 
Sot;cpr dill) to batt/p 
IriLh Mllrmy Statf! 
SlU's lntematiooal Soccer Club 
will try to improve on ttteir present 
0-1 record .. i>en they battle Murray 
State at 12 :30 Satunlay .at McAn· 
drew Stadium. 
On Sunday, the d ub travels to 
~ Haute, Indiana to play 
. against Indiana State. 
Led a' Saraloga 
NEW YORK (AP I-Roo TurCO( te. 
whose two favorite horses this yea r 
are Secretariat and Riva Ridge. led 
the jocIIeys during the four·week 
1973 Saratoga meeting with rl \\lin. 
oers. 1be Canadian veteran had six 
more winners than Jorge Velasquez 
d Panama. 
No Trick. 
Ju.t Treat.~ , 
Oct. 30 & 31 
. Bring the family 
for a meal-and we'll treat 
Fre .. Drink & Treat· 
. . J. . .; 
to everyone In co.tume 
NothiRg spooky at L V II S 
. 701 E. 'Main 549-5632 
GRAND REOPENING 
, 
Completely .remodeled to be one of Carbondale'. 
newest & fine.t re.taurant. even though we 
are almo.t 1 0 years old! 
• A A. /1/1 Thi. Thursday-Friday-Saturday-Sunday 
. ~ A/v yO' 14 A~ /VV ~ '-J \IY FREE W L 
King size sundae 
Kint Size SundoO (Your __ ~ hat ..... , with -V chicken.'- _ Era Milk' wi1h"'" ~n.m ~ ..... rlmpdlnnor. .. _ _r.60 
~; lVv'~1~ '11/1/\ r 
Some of our new feature. at Family Fun 
Wehel .... now 
" .... I*' 10 you can Wo ___ tho 
oonri,. tho finen 2oomp1ote~ cith up your""", criap lOc_of __ _ .. .,.,.,u •• 
clining __
--. .. -G.d ........ _ 
---
.. __ but 
t.r but one we .. lUre 
ToOl bort· Modowitt. -dUffy VOU1111b1 
. _flour . 
: You can bet we ~Pt ou~ old .tandby. too--
eToy. for the kid. & free baby food or milk for the babies 
- .-For everyone~--. we are. now u.ing· on~y choice round for our .teakburge,. 
~",s, we hav~ added to our menu 2 new U.S. graded ch~ice steak. . 
J 
.(. htl ... Footi .. Service 
.. 
......... ~ .......... - , !. 
! 
. II-: 
/~ 'McAlley c.~tching on-to option offense 
. By Marl. TUpper 
Dally EgypIiaD Sports Writer 
, Although SIU's heart.~op;xng 14-l3 
squeaker over Akron Sat\U'day might 
rightly be called ludty. Saluki Coach 
Dick Towers said be wasn't even ex· 
cited when Akron placekicker Brian 
Ellis missed his last second field goal 
try. In fact, Towers said he knew the 
S:llukis would win it all along. 
. "No, I wasn 't excited," Towers said 
after tbe game. "Either he made it or 
be didn·r. Tbere wasn't anything I could 
cjo about it. And if he would have made 
5 flng football 
ga rues sched u I£(! 
The following intramural nag football 
games are scheduled for Wednesday .by 
the Office of Recreation and In· 
. tram urals. 
At 4 : 15 p.m.-Legal Eagles vs . 
Merlins·Buffaloes. field I; Ragmuffins 
Retaliation vs. 17th Schnefder. field ,2 ; 
field 3. game cancelled; Allen III vs. 
The Circus. field 4 ; and Boomer II vs. 
Heep. field 5. 
Monday's nag football games were 
slightly.one-sided as all the games were 
won on forfeit. The winning teams 
were : Mash , Lonesto. the Brooeho's 
and tbe Wonder' Boys. 
Orioles' Weaver 
voted top pilot 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Earl Weaver 
01 the Baltimore Orioles. somewhal 
... miffed in tbe past at being overlooked 
humbly accepted nis award Tuesday as 
American League Manager of the Year. 
..  ..It's ni~ to have," Weaver said. 
"but I wish il would have come in a 
year when we were at least American 
League champions. I dOIl1 feel we were 
~~sers .• ~~ough " did win the 
.,.VlSlOI'I. _ 
'!'be Orioles ha won four division 
titles in Weaver's five full seasoos 
.~. and ~yed at a .617 
pace. 54:i victories qainSt 3S7 defeats. 
siDce be replaced HanIt"6auer on July n..... 1. 
'!'be Orioles won ~ thaII 100 games • 
three aiGlecutive yeus whiJe c.pturi. 
penoants in ... ~71. but Weaver was 
~ by sports wrilers and broad· 
• cuten pMticip8liIIg in !be ...... 1 
~Pralpoll . . 
.... Jl. ~ .......... ~ 3}. 1113 
it , we woUld have run back the kickoff 
to .win it. There was no way we "..ere 
going to lose today." 
Towers spoke proudly of his team and 
'COntinually said how happy .he »'as for 
the players sake. "They deserved it so 
much," Towers said of the victory . 
" ['m just real proud Jlf all of them . 
They worked too hard in practice.all 
week to lose this line." . 
Towers $liid he was .pleased with lhe 
performance of the offense and noted 
the fact that there had been no tur· 
novers on fumbles or interceptions. On~ 
of the reasons for this , Towers said . is 
the improved pla~ of Fred MeAlley. 
"Fred is getting much more con· 
fidence in the offense and in himself." 
Towers said. " Against Akron he showed 
very good judgement as 'to whether '10 
run, the hall or piu:h it on the option 
play . A C9uwe of times he kept the ball 
""'ben ordina"rily our quarterbacks have 
pitched it." Towers continued. " In each 
instance. keeping the ball turned out to 
be the corred decision." 
Towers also said he was very pleased 
with the play of the defensive secon-
dary . aided by the move of Phil Jell . a 
senior speedster from Memphis. Tenn ., 
to defensive halfback from wide 
receiv~r. 
Towers gambled "ith Jell . wh ...... ·as 
playing only his second full game on 
defense. by .pulling him manoOn·man 
with Akron's premier wide receiver. 
Mac Thomas. The ~mo\'e proved suc-
cessful as Jelt held Thomas to only one 
reception until the final three minutes 
of tbe game;. . 
"[ thought Jell played Thomas very 
well ," Towers said. " The only ~'ay they, 
hit him on the touchdown pass was to 
move Thomas into the slot and force us 
to cover with our safety ," 
Towers also "comme-nted on his use of 
Melvin Moncrief and Larrv Perkins in 
the same backfield . "Larr,' and Melvin 
give us an outstanding one-two com-
binat ion:' Towers said . " At times It 
helps us to put them in the bacJ<field at 
the same lime." 
The duo combined for 262 .yards on 
the ground Saturday. and each Im-
proved his individual sta tistics. Perkins 
has run for 614 yards In 121 carries. 
averaging 5.5 yaids per carry . 
Moncri~f has picked up 57'.2 yards In 
124 carries ror a 4.7 yard-per-carry 
,...average. 
Junior offensive guard Joe Woldarek uses an Akroo Zip as a squeegee during 
tine play in SIU's 14·13 triumph Saturday. (Slaf! photo by Richard Levine) 
A new kick 
Mini-soccer catching on in college/and 
B} KeDDetb Pilanki 
Dally Egyptlu Sports Wriler 
Minj.·socceL-..lbe new game sensation 
for midgets?l'Not exacUy. mini-soccer is 
~~P~f~i~:ri~~°'k~~~i'::'ns~~':[ ~ 
lraniurais. in their never ending search 
to fwd new and interesting activities for 
SIU students has scheduled a five-man 
indoor mini-soccer tourmllDenl. 
The tournament will be at 6 :30 p.m. on 
Nov . 14· 15 on !be playing Door of the SIU 
Arena. All male students are eligible to 
enter the tournament and can pick up 
mini-5occer rules and team roster 
blanks at the O(fice of RecreaUpn and 
Intramurals. Room 121 of the ~. 
A team managers meeting is 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Monday. Nov. 12 in 
Room 121 01 the Arena . Team rosters 
must be submitted at this time for ap-
Habel credited the growing number of 
larger high school physical education • 
programs which have incorporaled 
soccer into tbeir basic physical activity 
program as the olher reason for mini' 
soccer's popularity . 
Each mini-soccer team will consist of 
five players. with one man designated as 
the goalie. who will wear a colored shirt 
to indicate his position. 
Games are played wilh 12 minute 
balves. The playing area is a regular 
basketball court with a seven foot high 
and ten foot wide goal. 
The ball is smaller and heavier with a 
lower bouncing property than a regular 
~ ball. Regular tennis or jogging 
shoes are required (soccer shoes are 
not permitted). 
For additional information. contact 
lhe Office of Recreation and In· 
tramurais al453·2710. 
prOval.. A discussion 01 rule variations' 'D ' d' h betwftn.iDdoor mini-<iOCCel' and outdoor ry ron . rams Joe t 
soccer will be beld. during !be meelli:g. ' 
Dan Habel coordinator fOr~' CAPE TOWN. South Africa (AP)-
toumament, pve several . reasons for 01 the yachls entered in an around· 
the SS!IY 01 indoor miDi-1lOCcer. at world race 15 named Trente Tours 
the leveL "'!'be maiD reesoo" . Expert, after a French beer. The crew, 
Habel d, "is incominll fresbm~ ba~'e however. sailed the fU'St leg of thence 
bad more uposu.e to InterscbOlastic • Croll) t>ortsmouth, England to Cape 
bigb. lIcbDaI soccer than ever before.:' Town. hoM. dry. . 
..... . ' c;::'It 
Perkins needs to average 97 yards 
per game to go ~ver the 1.000 yard 
mark and Moncr~f needs to average 
107 yards per contest. 
Altogether the Saluk'is have ra~ked 
up 1." yards running . an average or 
246.8 yards per ga me. By contrast. the 
Salukis gained only 122.7 yards l>er . .,. . 
.same last year for a season~ tot a l or 
1.227 yards. 
The s:. lukis will travel to M~ncie. 
Ind .. S,lIurday to meet the Ball State 
Cardinals in a 1:30 p.m. contest. ~II 
Stat e is cutrer tl,v 4-4 . coming off a 3413 
win over Middl~ Tennessee. 
The Cardinals are led by quarterbacK 
Rick Scoll . receiver Kevin Canfield and 
eight running backs who have each 
gained over 100 'yards this season. The 
Salukis lone victory last season ~me 
against Ball State in Carbondale. 13·7. 
In that game the Cardinals were 
terrorized by 12 fumbles on quarter· 
back-center exchanges. 
The Salukis will be playing 'only their 
second game of. the year on natural 
turf. The other game was against 
Oay'lon. when sm lost 23·19, and had 
trouble "'itablishing its running game 
on the slippery. muddy surface. 
Balancing act? 
Not really, just • demonstnIlian of how 
10 play soccer indoors. Den Habel 
follows the bwncing ball. (Staff photo 
by Dennis Makes) . 
